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SANTA FE, N. M., MONDAY, MARCH 12, 1906.
CABINET CHANGES.

Oil USES

COURT NEWS.

WORST STOHM

CHICAGO STREET

Taft to Go on Supreme Bench and Am
bassador Meyer to Have His

CUSS WORDS

He Does Not Like
Senate Action on

Statehood.

United

Washington, ,D. C, March 12. The
statehood bill was received by the
House from the Senate today and
laid on the Speaker's desk without
- comment.
The House Will Stand Pat
Washington, March 12. Statehood
legislation formed the topic of dls
oussion at the White House today. It
developed from calls On the President
of Speaker Cannon and of Represent- !
1.11 il
uuvo vvuiBun oia uuuuua,
me T?iveijuimcan whip of the House, that the members of the House are incensed at the
action of the Senate, not only on the
statehood bill but on other measures
passed by the House which have been
received with disapproval by the Senate. When Speaker Cannon was asked
If, in his opinion, there would be statehood legislation this Congress, he said
vehemently: "Go ask Aldrlch, Burrows
and company They seem to want to
run things. So far as I am concerned
,
, so far as my vote goes,
legislation, will proceed along usual
lines. The bill will be sent to conference between the two branches. Do
they think the House was born in the
Woods to be scared by an owl?"
Watson was positive tbJat the House
would not concur in the Senate amendment of the statehood bill. "The
House will stand pat," he declared.
"The Senate has kicked out our Philippine bill, has tried to emasculate
the rate bill and has cut life out of
the statehood bill. Do you think the
House will stand suck treatment? It
will not and you" may depend upon it,"
There' (p some talk "Sf falling
of rhfi Republican members of the
House on the statehood bill, but so
far as . learned, nothing definite has
been determined.
,.
No Show for Single Statehood.
In answer to a dispatch sent to the
President by Chairman H. 0. Bursum,
of the Territorial Republican Central
Committee and bjr other citizens of
this city Friday last urging separate
statehood for New Mexico and of
which copies were sent to Senator
Beverldge, Senator Foraker, Speaker
Cannon and Delegate Andrews, a reply from Delegate Andrews was received yesterday. The dispatch is self
-

--

1

UYS

Washington March 12. The Presi
dent's' Intention is to offer a cabinet
place to George L. Meyer, of Massa
chusetts, the present ambassador at
St. Petersburg, who will probably be
tendered the portfolio of war if Taft
accepts the position of associate jus
tlce of the Supreme Court of the Uni
ted States. In case Taft does not ac

Will

,

;

explanatory:

.

"Hon. Max. Frost, Editor New Mexican Santa Fe, New Mexico.
''Your message received. ; Have seen
the President, Senator Beveridge,
Chairman Senate Territorial Committee, Representative Hamilton, Chairman Territorial
also
Committee,
Speaker of the House. The only thing
that can be done is to have the House
stand pat and insist on the Senate reIts amendment. No
ceding from
show for single statehood. .
"W. H. ANDREWS." .'
Hope Springs Eternal in the Human
Breast.
Special to the New Mexican.
Washington, March 12. Senators
and Representatives well posted state
that the Hamilton joint statehood bill
will not be taken up for a few days

and not until 'after

,

several

absent

members of the House . and Senate
have returned to Washington. Indications at present are that the House
will not recede from Its original action and that the hope that the Senate
will recede from the Foraker amendment is growing as it is understood
that the House will not consent to the
passage of the bill in its present shape.
No action may be taken thereon before
week and there is no telling
what will be done at this time. It
looks as if the administration and its
supporters are hoping for success and
that the Senate will finally pass the
bill as desired by President Roosevelt.
On the other hand it is claimed that
the majority for the Foraker amendment In the Senate is too great to be
overcome no matter what thfr efforts
of friends of the Hamilton bill. The
situation Is decidedly mixed.
To Be Taken Up Monday Next.
Special td the New Mexican.
Washington, March 12. The Hamilton statehood bill has reached the
speaker of the House where it Is still
awaiting: action. It will be taken up
for consideration Monday next by the
House. In the meantime It is understood that a caucus of Republican
members will be called to consider it
and decide Its fate.'
Tillman Replies to President
Washington, D. C, Mar., 12. Sen-

-

d

ALFONSO'S BETROTHAL
Announced
Today Future
Queen Will Be Voted $50,000 a
. Year By Parliament.

Officially

Madrid, March 12. Premier Moret
today officially announced King Alfon.-so'- s
betrothal to Princess Edna of
Battenburg, who hereafter will be officially known as Victoria Eugene. The
minister of finance will present a bill
in parliament appropriating $50,000 annually for the future queen. The; date
of the marriage has- - been definitely
fixt'd for Juti 2d. '
--

PRESIDENT QUIN- TANA DEAD

-

concerning the
resolution instructing

message

Tlllraan-Gll-lespl-

ithe

e

Inter-Stat- e

Commerce Commission to make
an examination of the railroads discriminating in the matter of hauling coal
and oil.
Otero in Washington.
Special to the New Mexican.
Washington, March 12.
Otero, of New Mexico, reached
here yesterday.. In this morning's'
Washington Post appeared an interstat-e- l
view with him. The

that the Foraker

amendment-wa-

s

sensible and just and gave fair play
to the people of New Mexico and Arizona. The
said thateach
Territory, in his opinion, would vote
against jointure. New Mexico will
soon be so rich, populous and prosperous that it must be admitted separately.
Senate' Takes Up Railroad Bin.
Washington, March 12. At 2 o'clock
this afternoon the Senate took up the
railroad bill and Culberson spoke.
New Mexico Pensions.
Special to the New Mexican.
March 12. Delegate
Washington,
Andrews has succeeded in having bills
increasing the pensions of New Mexico
veterans passed as follows: William
H. H. Metzger, of Albuquerque to $24
per month; George W. Read, of New
Mexico, to $50 per month.
House Insurgents Will Not Be Coerced
Washington, March 12. A caucus
of Republican members of the House
will be called for Wednesday evening
tb discuss the Senate, statehood bill.
The statehood Insurgents are rebelling
at the proposition for a caucus on the
ground that it is an attempt to bind
them. There seems to be a general
,

insurunderstanding that the
gents will not attend the caucus.
To Limit Appropriations if Possible.
d

Washington,. March 12. The House
of Representatives this week will enter; a lengthy discussion to discover
if possible a way to' limit the appro-priatlons to support the executive, judicial and legislative branches of the
government to the exact and specific
purpose for which they are made.
This will be a sort of prelude to the
bill of appropriations for these branches amounting in all to $29,124,181.
Chairman Tawney of the committee
on appropriations estimates that it
ator Tillman today addressed the Sen- will take ten days in which to dispose
ate in reply to President Roosevelt's of this bill. ,
'

District of Illinois-- He held that the
act of the Illinois Legislature, of 1863
had the effect of extending the charter of the railroad companies for
e
years.
Decision Against Paper Trust.
Washington, D. C, March 12.' In an
opinion by Justice McKenna In the
Supreme Court of the United States
a decision
was rendered
today
v
In
the witnesses
the
against
Trust"
''Paper
cases,
holding
that they should answer the questions
propounded to them in the proceedings against the alleged trust brought
The cases origby the government.
inated in Minnesota and Wisconsin.
The. Wisconsin cases were dismissed
for want of jurisdiction, while the
Minnesota cases the verdict of the
court for the district of Minnesota was
affirmed.
No Jurisdiction in Powers Case.
e
March
Washington, D.
Caleb Powers case was decided today
In the Supreme Court of the United
States against Powers on the ground
that the case Is 'not ' removable from
the. state to th...fBdei':.u.'Ttte
case was therefore remanded to Ken
tucky courts.
New Mexico Case in Supreme Court.
;
Special to the New Mexican.
Washington, March 12. The U. S.
Supreme Court this morning handed
down its decision in the case of the
of Grant County vs. the Atchison, Topeka & Santa
Fe Railway. The case was sent back
to the lower court as there was not
a sufficient amount of money Involved.
Frank W. Clancy, of Albuquerque, appeared for the county of Grant.

ninety-nin-

;

C,

12.-Th-

.

Chief Executive of Argentine Repub
lic Succumbs to Catarrhal
Pneumonia.
Buenos Ayres, March 12. Dr. Manuel Quintana,- president or Argentine
Republic, died yesterday of catarrhal
pneumonia. The end came somewhat
suddenly, although he had been in
delicate health for some time.

,

OF THE

county-commissione-

RAILROADS

Dis

Russian

I

Seven

Indictments.

YEAR

U.S. Supreme Court Northwestern PaDecides in Their ; cific States in a
Favor.
Blizzard.

cept, Meyer will likely succeed Bona
parte, when the latter is transferred
to the Department of Justice, when
PUfER TflUST IWST TESllfT
Attorney General Moody retires. Justices Brewer and Harlan had a long
talk with Secretary Taft today.
Caleb Powers Case is Re
Moody Not Ready to Leave.
Chicago, March 12. Attorney Genmanded for Lack of
eral Moody when asked today regardJurisdiction.
ing the prospects of changes in the
"I
am
not
cabinet, replied:
yet ready
to leave the cabinet, and when I am,
Washington, D. C, March 12. The
I will announce it. I do not know any
street railroads' cases laChicago
thing about any changes in the cabl kvolvlng the
question of the date of
net, and have no right to know any
the termination of ithe franchise of
thing."
lines running from the center of Chicago to the north and west aides, were
KILLED BY INDIANS.
today decided by the Supreme Court
of the United States. The opinion
Three U. S. Deputy Marshals Bite the was delivered by Justice Day and it
Dust in Fight With Red Skins
re.versesi fine decision of the United
Who Ambushed Them.
States Circuit Court for the Northern
Vinita, I. T., March 12. Six United
States deputy marshals were ambush
ed in the Spavjnaw Hills near Kansas,
Indian out
by a band of
laws, last night. In the fight that fol
lowed three deputies, I. L. Gilstrap,
Otis Tuttle, and Richard Carry were
killed. Marshal Darraugh has ordered
all deputies of the northern district
of Indian Territory to proceed to the
"
scene.

States Court Adjourned

trict Court Docket Called

Portfolio.

,

In All Likelihood the House
Will Stand Pat on Hamilton Bill.

NO. 18.

Peasants
Choose
Conservatives to
Conventions.

PARTLY TIED UP

A Steamer Transport Ashore
Near Port Angeles-Tot- al
Wreck, Crew Rescued.
Portland, Ore., March 12. Reports
from all parts of the Pacific north
west indicate that the district is In
the throes of one of the worst storms
ever experienced In March. The snow
fall varies from three to five Inches.
The Oregon Railway and Navigation
Company in the southeastern part of
Washington is partly tied up. Several
buildings were unroofed at North Yakima by the wind.
- Transport Ashore.
San Francisco, Cal., March 12. Advices from the Merchants Exchange
say that a steamer transport Is ashore
near Port Angelas. It probably will be
a total wreck. The crew was "saved.
Way Below in Montana.
Helena, Mont., March 12. Reports
from all .over the state Indicate that
one of the fiercest storms of the win
ter is raging. At sundown at Marys-ville- ,
a few miles from here, it was
12 below with the wind
blowing a
gale and a foot of snow on the
ground. In the eastern part- - of the
state It is below zero, registering 18
below at Livingston.
The snow is
general. Live stock men do not look
for any loss of stock unless the storm
is of unusual duration. However, the
storm is the worst of the year.
New Mexico Weather.
The following reports from towns
In the vicinity of Santa Fe were re
ceived by the New Mexican this afternoon: T".;:.'' ..:
;At Alamosa, cloudy with light snow
--

and rain j temperature about 24 degrees. Cloudy with light rain at Espahola. Las Vegas.- Mali wind blow
ing and cloudy. At Raton, there is al.
so a high wind with increasing
-

cloudi-noss-

:';v,

The District Court of the First Ju
dicial District of the county of Santa
Fe was called to order this morning
at 9 o'clock, Judge John R. McFle pre
siding. Clerk A. M. Bergere was at
his desk, and District Attorney E. C,
Abbott represented the Territory. Under Sheriff Jose L. Lopez was in at
tendance.
As previously announced
the criminal and civil dockets were
called by the Judge and the cases were
set. "
The case of Cappeau vs. Jordan from THE SOCIALjSTS ARE ACTIVE
Taos County was to have been heard
by Judge McFle this afternoon. Ow
ing to an unavoidable delay, however, Father Gapon's Arrest De
it was
not taken
This
up.
clared a Ruse By His
case is of unusual Interest,
since
the late John Conley hanged at Taos,
Enemies.
Taos County, for the murder of James
Redding, was interested in it. The
St. Petersburg, March 12. In prac
suit was brought as the result of a dis
pute over the title to mining property tically all the first stage of the peas
near Red River, Taos County, a part ant elections, a faction of the villagers
efused to participate. Reports from
of which Conley ouce owned. A feaSmolensk,
Mishkln, Volkine and elseture in the case is the fact that Chas.
where
indicate
that the peasants gen- Purdy, also killed by Conley, was the
to the disconservatives
chose,
murderer's principal witness In the orally
convention
which
will
trict
dele
select
case. To secure funds to conduct his
to the provincial convention at
defense, Conley sold his Interest in gates
the property, thus dropping out of the which the representatives to the national assembly will be chosen.
case.
Nevertheless, at the first district
The case of Delflna M. Martinez vs,
convention
at Moscow yesterday, the
Maria Antonia Art huleta de Tories,
involving the title to real estate near peasant representatives, while they did
Petaca, Rio Arriba County, will be not succeed in choosing their dele
heard by Judge McFie tomorrow. At- gates, strongly favored the selection
of peasants against the land owner
torney Benjamin M. Read represents
class.
the plaintiff vnd Judge N. B. Lo.ughlin,
Feeling on the subject evidently is
the defendant.
aroused by the radical wing bebeing
The United States Court for the
First Judicial District adjourned Sat- longing to the Social Democratic parwhich has adopted a resolution deurday afternoon. J'he petit jury had ty
been discharged Friday and the grand claring the national assembly a

"

It is raining at Albuquerque, the sky

jury was discharged Saturday. Foreman F. C. Buell submitted the following report:
"To the Honorable John R. McFle, Associate Justice of the Supreme Court
of the Territory of New Mexico,
and Judge of the First Judicial District Court thereof:
"Sir We the grand jury heretofore
to Inquire into
duly empanelled,
crimes and offences committed against
the laws of the United States, within
the First Jud'olal District of Ihe Territory of New Mexico, beg leave to
submit the following report:
"We have been in session six days,
and have diligently inquired into nine
alleged offences,, feiil have returned Into court seven true bills.
.V.
i "In three of the said alleged" offences
we deemed the evllence insufficient
to warrant us in finding Indictments,
and in such cases we did not Indict.
"And now, having Concluded our labors, we respectfully ask that wa be
-

is overcast with clouds and there is
some wind. Stations along the Postal
Telegraph Company's' line, where It
has been possible to get reports, state
that a gale of wind Is blowing, the sky discharged.
is dark with clouds and the temperature Is dropping.

Weather at Estancia.

RAILROAD BUILDING.
Track Laying on St. Louis, Rocky
Mountain and Pacific Train Service on New Mexico Eastern.
.

The 9t, Louis Rocky Mountain and
Pacific Railway has commenced the
Foreman, laying of tracks bet ween Preston and
Cimarron., Colfax County The first
miles will be laid by hand but
three
THE ASSESSOR
after that a tracklaying machine will
EMBROGLIO ? be employed. The company is also getting in shape its material yard at Des
Gonzales Desires Appeal Mandamus Moines on the Colorado and Southern
Asked to Approve Bond of
Railroad in Union County. Large shipments of lumber are being received
Collins.
F.

C.

Bir-iLL-

,

Special to the New Mexican.
Estancia, 'N. M., March 12. It
was cloudy all along the line of the
Santa Fe Central today. It rained at
MUST STAND TRIAL
Moriarty, Estancia nad Willard. The
Extraneous Matter Stricken by Order rain was a good soaker and is welcomed by the farmers and homestead-erof Court From Answer of Western
as It gives the land which they
Federation Leaders.
The plot in the case of the sundry
have commenced ito plow additional
and divers assessors of Santa Fe
. Boise, Idaho, Mar. 12.
A motion of water supply. County is thickeniing and the end is
the prosecution in tne habeas corpus
not
yet. At 2 o'clock this afternoon,
to
answer
strike
from
the
proceedings
ON
THE
In the District Court,
CARPET.
Judge Johi. R.
of the Western Federation leaders all
McFie
heard
upon the petiargument
reference ito the arrest of Moyer, Hay
Railroads in Kansas Must Answer tion for an appeal and a writ of suwood and Pettibone in Denver, and
Charges of Rate Discrimination
persedeas in ithe case of Anastaclo
their subsequent taking to Idaho, and
in Favor of Standard Oil.
of the County of
Gonzales,
all portions referring to the alleged
Santa Fe.
Governors. McDonald
conspiracy of
12. ActKansas City,
March
Gonzales desires to appeal to the
and Gooding and others connected
a
resolution
passed by tooth Territorial Supreme Court from the
with the prosecution, was sustained ing upon '
Houses of Congress, three members decision of the district court for this
by the supreme court today. This
Inter-Stat- e
Commerce Commls; county recently rendered ousting him
means that the prisoners' charged with of ithe
sion
an
began
investigation today in from office. Renehan and Thompson
the murder of Steunenberg must stand
the
made
charges
by the Independent are the attorneys for Gonzales and
trial.
producers of Kansas that the rail- District Attorney E. C. Abbott appearroads, of Kansas discriminated in fa- ed for the Territory, s
vor of the Standard Oil Co. in matter
A hearing will be had tomorrow on
HEAD ON COLLISION.
of rates outside of the state. The a petition for a mandamus asked on
Fatal Wreck on Burlington
System railroads Involved are the Santa Fe, behalf of Assessor Glenville A. Colthe Missouri Pacific, the Missouri, lins to compel the Board of County
Last Night Near Brush, Colorado,.
Kansas Texas, the St. Louis San Commissioners to approve his official
Causes Two Deaths.
Francisco, the Rock Island, the Union bond for the office In order that he
s
al Pacific, the Kansas City Southern and might take charge of It.
Akron, Colo., March , 12.-i-'
In ithe meantime assessor dofacto
leged failure of the railroad agent at the Burlington.
Brush to deliver the dispatcher's' or
Edward Andrews' has charge of the
office atti has appointed' A. P. Hill his
col
der caused a disastrous head-oFRENCH STUBBORN.
lislon of east bound passenger train
deputy. He has been sworn in and is
No. 14, and west bound
passenged Another Momentary Deadlock in Alge-cira- s on duty.
train No. 1, on the Burlington, : two
Conference But Which is
miles west of here last night. ; The
Not Thought Sertous.
PATRICK AGAIN
dead are: George H. Sherwood, mail
weigher; Bud King, fireman. Fred r Algeciras, March 12. The French
REPRIEVED
Hadley, the engineer, was badly scald
that they will not
declare
delegates
ed. Two mail clerks were also injured.
accept any ' foreign control of the Governor of New York Gives Accused
None of the passengers were hurt.
Franco-SpanisMan Opportunity to Have His
police for Morocco.
Case Reviewed.
The Germans are firm.' This makes a
momentary deadlock on the details
IN THE SHADOW.
but the solution is considered assured
Albany, N. Y., March 12. Governor
as
on
are
the
main
the
Higglns
today issued a farther reparties
agreed
Susan B. Anthony Rapidly Sinking
involved.
until
May 18, In the case of Alprieve
.
principle
and Can Not Live Out the
T.
whose sentence of
bert
Patrick,
,
Day.
murder of Will-lafor
the
death
12"
alleged
March
has
MANN
There
INDICTED.
Rochester,
Governor
Rice
had alMarsh
the
not been a marked change in the condition of Susan B. Anthony since yes- Editor of Town Topics Must Answer ready delayed, from January 22 to
March 19. The respite was at the
- the
terday. She Js still in a , comatose
Charge of Perjury in New
Joint
request of District Attorney Jecondition. Her heart action Is . weak
York Court.
rome
and the attorneys for Patrick in
and her death Is looked for. at any
New York March 12. Colonel Will-lato have time to continue the
order
moment.
D. Mann, editor of Town Topics
' . Rapidly Sinking.
was today indicted for perjury by the proceedings on the motion for a new
now pending in New York City,
Rochester, N. Y., March 12. Miss grand jury. The indictment is based trial
Susan B. Anthony sank rapidly after on his testimony In the recent trial of
10 o'clock.
Her physicians say that Norman Hapgood, the editor of CoYou can secure any form of legal
there Is absolutely no hope and that llier's Weekly, on a charge of criminal blank at the New Mexican Printing
probably she will not lire out the day. libel.
Company's office.
a

Father Gapon Arrested.
St. Petersburg, March 12. Father
Gapon was arrested today on the eve
of an inquiry demanded by him into
the scandal involved in the charge that
his labor organization was subsidized
Minister of Comby the government.
merce Tlmrazeff, in an interview ex
onerates Father Gapon from all blame
and acquits him from receiving money
from the government.
Nevertheless,
his enemies intimate that Gapon arranged for the arrest because he feared
revelations and desired to throw dust
in the eyes of hia followers hy giving
himself the appearance of being prosecuted by the government.

The

h

-

.

"

from Mississippi.

The regular train service was inaugurated on the New Mexico Eastern
Railway between Texlco, Roosevelt
Guadalupe
County, "and Sunnyslde,
County, one passenger train running
each way dally.
A remarkable fill is being made by
the New Mexico Eastern at Vaughn,
Guadalupe County, three miles from
Epris. The fill will be slightly over a
pile long and 50 feet high on the upper side and 51 feet high on the lower
side. It will take nearly one million
cubic yards of earth to complete the
fill, which is necessary to carry the
tracks over the Rock Island line at a
sufficient height. " At the ' "bottom it
feet in width and 14 feet
will be 16
at the top. The enormous embankment will have two big curvesi In its
length and will he one of the most imposing pieces of railroad engineering
In ithe Territory. Grant Brothers have
just completed the' base for the flU as
high as the eantlh can be ivell graded
with team and scrapers, and the rest
will be put on by dumping earth from
cars from the top of the bank, the cars
being filled 'by steam sovels. The cutoff will cross the Rock Island by
means of a lofty cement arch which
besides being an imposing piece of engineering work will be arcLltexsturally
graceful. Work has already begun on
this great arch.
'

1-- 2
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HEAVY L083 BY FIRE.-

-

Amarlllo, Texas, March X2. The
Carson building, the largest in this
city was destroyed by fire today despite the efforts of volunteer fire brigades, entailing a loss of 110,000.

-

LING

DESTROYED.

Last week, in the northeastern part
of Pontales, the house of W. W. Hamilton burned to the ground. Most of
the furniture was saved. There was
A de$400 insurance on the building.
fective flue caused the fire.

--

.

We print the latest, and best news
The New Mexican.

Santa Fe New Mexican, Monday, March
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MEXICO
AN
AMERICAN
in conformity with the survey just NEW
COMMONWEALTH.
completed by the war department.
Senator Nelson, of Minnesota, rep-- '
The estimate cost has not been made
in
by a Congressional committee, but by resenting a constituency foreign
the engineers of the war department 'language and In, thought to a great
who made the survey. All the details measure and who is foreign born himand specifications have been worked self, in his, speech in favor of the Hamout by them so there is nothing to dis- ilton joint statehood bill last week, acpute about but to appropriate the cording to the dispatches, made an apmoney. The opening of the Chicago peal for the union of New Mexico and
drainage canal has already improved Arizona on the ground that the "Amer-'ican- "
element of Arizona would do
navigation on the Illinois and Mississippi Rivers. That is the most im 'much to overcome the "Mexican" ele
portant part of the proposed water ment in New Mexico, a plea which is
'way. It is ready for use without any certain to act as a boomerang for it.
additional expense to the govern will show the native born citizens of
ment. If it is extended to the Missis New Mexico the real animus behind
The
sippl Hie United States will have the the joint statehood movement.
greatest water way in the world. Not New Mexican has .shown again and
"Mexican"
only may steamers load at Buffalo, again that the
Toledo, Dulnth, and Chicago, for ocean population of New Mexico is "Amerit raffle,
but the government may send can" to the core but for the sake of
warships from the Gulf to any interior argument, admitting the premises of
point on the water way. Tie Lorri- Senator Nelson, it can be easily demmer bill provides for the opening of a onstrated that the native element in
canal system covering in its ramifl the Territory, which is a3 sturdily
cations more territory than any other American as the inhabitants of any
over conceived. The Great Likes, the other commonwealth of the Union, is
great rivers from Pennsylvania to the really in the minority.
Out of the 300,000 inhabitants of the
Rocky Mountains, from Minesota to
the Gulf, will become links in the Territory not more than 125,000 of nachain of water communication as soon tive birth or descent from Spanish-- ,
as the Chicago ship canal is extended American nncestry and of these 125,-00to the Mississippi.
many have adopted and many
The country hopes that ther'j will be more are adopting the ways and lanno hesitation in making this compara guage of the Anglo-Saxonare interlively small appropriation. Chicago marrying with them and are losing
having done so much at her own ex the traits that would betray their
pense, Congress should be glad to fur original Spanish or Mexican ancesnlsh the balance and it should be done try. Aside
that it is ridiculous
to believe for one moment that 175,000
without delay.
Anglo-Saxoinhabitants would permit
the proposed state of New Mexico to
ACTION OF THE SENATE
bo dominated by the other 125,000.
On the 8th instant, the Washington Nor must it bo forgotten that land enPost contained an editorial which fore tries are being made at the New Mexshadowed the action by the- United ico land oificcs at the rate of 1,000
States Senate upon the Hamilton joint a month, nearly all by Immigrants
statehood bill and which events proved from other commonwealths and that
to be correct.
The comment of the this indicates an influx of at least
Post on the subject is just as pcrti' 30,000 to 50,000 persons a year of
nent today as it was w!ien it appeared. American nationality as not five per
The logical thing for the Sf'th Con cent of the immigrants are of foreign
gress to do would bo the creation of birth. In ten years that means an inOklahoma and Indian Territoiv as one crease of from 300,000 to 500,000 instate, of New Mexico as a second habitants, which would leave the eledescent in
state and to leave Arizona out of pres- ment of Spanish-Americaent consideration.
This tie Now such a minority that it would cease to
Mexican fears will not be done, in be of much political importance exconference, tills paper is of '.he opin cept locally and then only if race lines
ion, that the matter wiil be arranged were drawn tatilly. But such lines
somehow and that the people .of this will never be drawn in earnest. It is
to draw them
Territory and of Arizona may yet have utterly
for
to vote upon the question of joint and it, is certainly
statehood during the year 100(. What Senator Nelson or for the United
will bo, will be. The editorial referred States Senate to insist upon them in
and
to above reads as follows:
legislating upon the privileges
"Some of the advocates of he stale- - rights of the territories.
hood bill in the Senate are taking the
It is reported that those Satanic
statesmanlike ground that thi people
of Arizona and New Mexico should "Arizona Mining Corporations" and
be denied a square deal beeuise the "devilish railroad corporations," who
bill will not be accepted by the House desired to defeat joint s:;ate.iood acFakir
If amended. This is the lunvj and im cording lo the Albuquerque
the
and
to
Journal
conclusion
the
of
potent
attempt
fire "cniionsible for the keeping of
deny the people- of the -two territor.'s
.
.1
j i.
Bernard Shandon Rodey
Thby calculated thai,
seivos whether they shall be joined as In Washington.
one state. It is practically an admis his labors and efforts for the cause
This
sion that the statehood bill as it would act like a boomerang.
stands is beaten.
story may be true and again it may
"If it Is true that the Speaker of the not be true. That the effort? of the
Houso wiil not consent to the consider Albuquerque joint statehood bosses
ation of the statehood bill if it is and of Mr. Rodey acted like a boomamended by providing for a separate erang in view of Friday's occur-ance- s
in the Senate cannot be well
vote by Arizona and New Mexico,
those friends of Oklahoma and Indian doubted.
Territory who are fearful o? the do- It. may bo somewhat mean to say
should
feat of the bill in the Hous
take their cue at once. Nobody in to the Albuquerque Fakir Journal and
Joint Statehood
either House, so far as discovered, is the Albuquerque
New
the
Mexican told
that
to
of
admission
Oklahoma
the
League
opposed
and Indian Territory. Why, then, if them so, but that is exactly what the
the friends of Oklahoma ar fearfu'. New Mexican did. They cooked the
of defeat, do they not abandon the broth as to the joint statehood meas'body of death' and deman-- i th-.- separa ure and they find it now very unpalatlon of the bill? Why shou-- Okla table, very hot and very disagreeable.
homa be wronged in order tj prevent Serves them right.
the infliction of a wrong upon Arizona
This paper in all likelihood would
and New Mexico?
' The adoption of
the
Foraker have supported joint statehood for
amendment is a foregone conclusion, this Territory had the Hamilton bill
thereby giving to Arizona and New finally passed without the Foraker
As it is, it is well satisMexico the square deal, which the amendment.
original bill denied them. Now, if the fied to commence to fight for separate
Senate is certain that the bill as statehood over again and lead on to
amended will die in the House, it victory.
should go farther and cut
from the
bill all reference to Arizona and New
Mexico. We do not believe that
Speaker Cannon would throttle the
statehood bill if the Senate should pass
it with the Foraker amendment; and
it is inconceivable that he would stand
for the admission of Oklahoma and In
dian Territory as one state."
d
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The New Mexican la the oldest
newspaper in New Mexico. It Is sent
to every poatofflce In the Territory,
sad has a large and growing circulation among the intelligent and pro
trensiv people of the Southwest.
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It is doubtful if Santa Fe County
ought to be congratulated upon having
two assessors.
Generally it. has been
found that one assessor was more
than enough of a burden for the honest tax payers. However, in the aase
at tar it is but reasonable to say that
in a very short spaco of time there
bo but one assessor and that one
will be lllonvlllo A. Ccliiiis, tho appointee of Governor Ilagermnn.
v.-- i
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Co.. ilolwr liusi' wh in the Clly of Toloilo'
Count v mill MutP nfoi'Punld. and h t Kftld
tliH mini of ON Ji HUNIMtltD
firm will
liOU.AKS for ott'li unit every fuse of Catnrrh
tlmt eniinot h pureil Ii.v Mm iwe of ItuH'g
KRANK .1. ( IIUNRY.
CutiHThCure.
in my
Sworn to before iiiennil suliwrili-of
Heoenirier. A. I). tKStS.
presence, tills tith iliiy
.1 .
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A, V. (iM'.ASON,
NOTAIIV I'I'III.IO.
is
taken hiterimlly,
Hull's Cntiirrli ("nre
and nctn directly on tlin liloiul iiiul mucous
siirfme of I lie system, Send for tistlnioiilnls
.

K. .1. CHKNRV A CO., Toledo, n.
Sold liv nil Dnifffflrt, 73c.
Tnliti Hull's family I'IIIk for constipation

The Real Estalc business of Hughes
Delgado Is increasing and they have
several very gooil properties on their
list for sale and for rent. Three very
desirable business locations on Sri
Francisco Street, are open for sale. Apply at t.heir office on the west side of
the I'laza-fo- r
particulars.
&

in the New
is always ofl'eelivo.
Why?
calise if reaches he people.
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INCOME & GABIvE, Proprietors.

HOTEL

I

American and European Plan. Commodious Sample Rooms. Steam
Heated. Electric Ughted. Every Room a Good One. Short Order
Department Open Day and Night. Press the Button we do the rest.

A. P

ppiglbrg,

M7

FnuicUco ftttttt.

Wares anil Carlos

PleiiGaa
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advertisement
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BtanktU, Batkcu, Raf, Wax, Feitthr and Llnn Drawn Wm
.
Opals, TurqutlMs, Grnt and Othtr Gam..
t
OUft MOTTO: Tt Have th Best f Everything in Ow Unc,

n

SHIP CANAL FROM THE LAKES
TO THE GULF.
Soon after the war of 1812 a foolish
treaty was negotiated between this
country and Great, Britain, by which
each power bound itself to maintain
only one war vessel on the lakes. In
compliance with that treaty America
has keflt oije little craft on the Great
which would be about as usein case of war.
ful as a wash-tuWhile England has also kept but one
vessel there, she showed her confidence in the United States by immediately constructing the Welland Canal
through which her gun boats could
lie transferred from the Atlantic to
the lakes in about two days after a
declaration of war; in addition to that
she has fortified every town of any importance on the St. Lawrence and on
her lake front. Thus, though she is
constantly expressing her friendship
for .the. United States, she is taking
no chances and undoubtedly shows
godd sense In not doing so. Now
what has this country done in that direction? Nolhing, absolutely nothing.
During the time that has elapsed
'since the
war, the insignificant
lake villages have grown into magni
ficent cities, and yet from Buffalga.,
LhleaiTO, there is not ona-fW-rn
position today, All the millions of peo
pie, and the incalculable wealth these
cities contain "are left to chance, or
to the , humanitarian nonsense
that
thATe' never can be war between the
countries.
From the careful precautions indicated above it is manifest
that the British harbor no such illusions. But at last it looks as if Congress is about to do something to
remedy this shiftless state of affairs,
and to put the navy department in a
condition to dispatch gun boats to the
lakes in case of necessity. Some time
ugo Chicago took the initiatory step in
that direction; it was an expensive
step, costing her the neat little sum of
$50,000,000, but Chicago does not stop
to haggle about the cost when she
needs anything for her material benefit. Her motto is, "I will," and like
the old saying about the women,
"When she says she will, she will, you
may depend on't." This step and oth-f- r
valuable information is described
in a preamble to a bill, recently introduced In Congress as follows:
"It is declared that the Mississippi
Valley is the largest and richest of
all the world's great valleys; that it
Is capable of producing from its mines,
fields, and forests more than any other similar area upon the face of the
earth, and that its development is retarded by the lack of cheap transportation to the seaboard. No one will
dispute the correctness and pertinence of these declarations.
"It is pointed out that Chicago has
constructed the largest ship and drainage canal in the world, at a cost of
$50,000,000; that this canal is capable
of carrying from Lake Michigan to
.Toilet, a distance of forty miles, the
largest ships that sail the great lakes,
and that the improvement of the
and Illinois Rivers from Joliet
to the. Mississippi will establish a
through water way from the great
lakes to the Gulf of Mexico.
"It is pointed out also that thejjrjv
posea oeep water way win coiraect by
ie'kkes from
water allJJiejciUesjp
8Utf&io7 New York, to Duluth, Minne
sota, with Joliet, Peoria, Cairo, St.
Louis, Memphis, Vicksburg and New
Orleans. With the completion of the
Panama Canal the Mississippi Valley
water way would give water communication between all points on the Great
Lakes and on the Illinois, Mississippi,
,
Missouri, and Ohio Rivers and all
cities on the Pacific and Atlantic
Coasts, as well as with Hawaii, Alaska, the Philippines, China and Japan,
and" every seaport in Europe."
Congres is now asked in a bill
A
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of Mm best Knglish' strains
in America; 4(i yen.ru experience; In brooding these line
hounds for my own spoil., I
now offer tliom for sale.

THE PALME HOTEL

Send Stamp for Catalogue.
T. R. HUDSPETH.

Sibley.

Jackson

WILLIAM VAUGHN, Prop.

Co., Mo

m ddii

n

"I hail trouble with my boweld whloh lnnite my
blomt Impure. My tare was coven.il with pimples
which uo externaf remedy couhl remove, i tried
your I'asouma and grout wan my joy when th
pliuplea tUnnppeui'ud after a inoiiili' steady uae.

One of the Best Hotels m the West
Cuisine and Table Service Unexcelled

Large

.

have recommended them to all my friends mid
found relief."
quite .1.a few have
(!.
Punch, WI7 Pai-- Ave., Now York City, N. .

INCORPORATED

J

The 5owels

X.

CANOV CATHARTIC

T

Ploanivnt, Palatable, Potent, Taste Oood, DoOood.
Never Sicken, Weaken or Orlpe, 10c, 25e,CI)i;. Never
old In bulk. a'hs-ivilr- t!
tuisibi 'stamped COO.
ClmkMtrtEJd C) euro or your money baek
Co.,
Chicago or N.Y. Coo
Sterling Remedy

s.J

Grain. Flour and Potatoes. Stationeiy.
Patent Medicine and Grocers' Sundries.
PROMPT ATTENTION GIVEN MAIL ORDERS.
liiiimnii.il

m
Remington

will

The House of 'Representatives
not recede from its position on the
Hamilton joint statehood bill. The
Senate ditto and there you are.

which has been presented by Congress"United we stand, divided we fall."
man Lorrimer to appropriate the sum
of 131,000,000 to complete a fourteen Now pull together for separate statefoot way from Chicago to St. Louis, hood for the Sunshine Territory.
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PIIUITO AMD PLO7IH13

Tbe Oar etidon Gardco
Urn ClgjMl fttMt,

Bin k

014 ChMth, Umtm.

V. BLIL

Btdlty, W44laf SMl,
RkiIMiu Niibim Ht, t. O Bx CI.

OMlfWwtn

typewriter
New Mexican Triiillng Company,
"
Dealers, Santa Fe, New Mexico.
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ALL PERIODICALS

Books and Stationery
FINE CIGARS AND CANDY

... JACOB WELTMER

The Bond Men of New Mexico.

OUDROW

& MOPTEtJIE
"":KI

WE ISSUE BONDS EOll ALL
COUNTY AND TERRITORIAL
: :
E
OFFICIALS
IN-TH-

Co., of

.

Co.

flew York

ALSO FIDELITY AND COURT

BONDS OF EVERY DESCRIPTION. RATES vrHE LOWEST
POSSIBLE. IT WILL PAY YOU
TO INVESTIGATE METHODS
AND RATES

SANTA FE, ... NEW MEXICO

9

Ufldertahcrs acd
Embalmers
ALL KINDS OF PICTURE FRAMING.

Dtsdtow's Office Building.

BwMdmy

Day TcIepoeM 35.
Ml MghU at Un, JL M. Hum, 1 . ig. Jokmott.Tl

17 Year

T4Kn

EMMrienM.

J.

12.

L VAN ARSDELL

H&cho Baggage
F4
tabl

Mtmry

'

gANTA FIi) N M.

JfflHImlitlHIIimmiaFImO

Insurance Agency

flational Surety

i

WHOLESALE GROCERS

ANNUAL SALE, TEN MILLION BOXES

BERGERE

VfrffOflt.-JrULeJs.-

BkT,frmW-rt,V&8-

H. B. Cartwright & Bro.,

i

Northern Italy is by no means a dry
country and yet irrigation was em
ployed centuries ago in the valleys of
the Po and its tributaries. The construction of canals and acequias is
being pushed on a large scale even at
the present day and the area under
irrigation is constantly expanding although northern Italy could do just
as well without irrigation as do New
Jersey and ,
it lo iuuuu mat, uiiguiiuu uimuics
duction and increases by a hundred
to two hundred per cent the value of
estates besides giving employment
and sustenance to twice as many people as before. In view of this fact, it
does not seem unlikely that Pennsylvania, Ohio, New York and other
states will make similar advances before long and that the irrigation canal
will not continue to be the exclusive
landmark of the Arid West.

for Commercial Travelers.

Sample-Room- s

1

'
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FOX AND WOLF HOUNDS

NTRANCI

PPOtlTl

In

CnnMtiN.

C. WATSON

4

Ct

OFF1CK.

X4

SanU Fe New Mexican. Monday, March S2, 1906.

THE

FIRST NATIONAL

AN OPPORTUNITY FOR SMALL INVESTORS.
There is no surer
safer

BAM

or
Investment than good InBlde City Fropery, but It takes money to handle propositions like thin, and the man with
small capital is barred. Growing: new towns, with conditions favorable to permanency afford an
opportunity to the small investor to place his savins
where his money will earn a handsome profit, equal in proportion to that of his more fortunate brother with
larger means. This chance la offered at

OF SANTA FE.
The oldest banking Institution In New Mexico.
Established In 1170.
- JOHN H. VAUGHN, Cashier.
RUFUS j. PALEN, President.
LEVI A. HUGHES, Vice President. ALFRED H. BRODHEAD,
Assistant Cashier.

Capital I150,0M.

Transacts a general banking business In all Its branches. Loans
col- money on the most favorable terms on all kinds of personal and
In
all
for
and
markets
bonds
stocks
sells
and
lateral sscurlty. Buys
and
exchange
Its customers. Buys and . sells domestic andI. foreign
. m
I
-- . .
.J 1L.
o an
in civnuou
makes tslegraphio transiers ot monsy
world on as liberal terms as are given by any
on time deposits at the
agency, public or private. Interest allowed
on
a
six
month' or year's term.
cent
annum,
per
rate of three per
Liberal advances maae on consignment! ot hvb mock ana proaucn.
The bank executes all orders of Its patrons In the banking line, and
alms to extend to them as liberal treatment In all respects, as Is conDs
found
nrlnclnlii
of
ftafatv
anil the
hanklna.
- - r
Visioill wi.ii
j
fiostt boxes for rent. The patronage of ths public Is rsspectfully soliclted.
m

y
S
$
V

g
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THE GATEWAY

Which has all the things necessary for the building of a good, substantial town, Including water of
good duality, abundant in quantity at a depth of 35
cet below the surface, located In and tributary to the finest section of grazing country in the Southwest with agriculture in its
as fine an all
nround climate ns there is In the world, with a pushing, energetic class of citizens and two railroads, one the new A., T. & S. infancy;
F. Short Line to the
Pacific. Wlllnrd has rnarlo a most phenomenal growth and the price of lots will soon advance. Bettor come now. The townslte Is
ownpd by

Surplus and Undivided Profits 155,000.

A

--

pn

i5
Tl

1

money-transmittin-

g

MAKES WORK EASIER.

aau

.0J0 CALIEJUTE
These Celebrated Hot Springs are
located In the midst of the Ancient
miles west,
Jllff Dwellers, twenly-flvof Taos, and fitly miloa north of Santa
Bar-aneFo, on about twelve miles from
Mo
and
Denver
on
the
Station
Urande Railway, from which point a
dally line of stages runs to the springs.
Thn ttmmnrnhirn nf these waters is
from 90 to 122 degrees. The gases are
carbonic. Altitude, 6,000 cet. Climate
very dry and delightful the year
round. There ia now a commodious
hotel for the convenience of invalids
and tourlifs. These waters contain
1.881.24 grains of alkaline salts to the
gallon, being the richest alkaline Hot
Springs In the world. The efficacy of
e

a

Wilfard Town and Improvement Company.

JOHN BECKER, rr8. and Gen. Mgr.
WILBUR A. DUNLAVY, 'lce Pre
WM. R. BKRGER, Secretary.
Call on or address JOHN W. CORBETT, Anent, Estancla, New Mexico. LOUIS C.
BECKER, Treasurer
Carl A. Dalles, Manager of The John Becker Co. Stores at WHlard, has charge of the sale of lots in the absence of Mr. Corbett.

f

Santa

5

IjOT SPRINGS.
tUsso waters has been thoroughly lusted by Ilia miraculous cures attested to
In the following diseases: Paralysis,
Rheumatism, Neuralgia, Consumption,
Malaria, Hrlght.'s Disease of the Kidneys, Syphilitic and Mercurial Affections, Scrofula, Catarrh, La Grippe, all
Femal Complaints, etc., etc. Board,
lodging and bathing $2.50 per day; $14
per week; $50 per month. Stage meets
Denver trains and waits for Santa Fe
train upon request. This resort is attractive at all seasons and Is open all
winter. Passengers for OJo Callente
can leave Santa Fe at 9 a. m and
reach OJo Callente at 4 . . m. the same
day. tare for round trip from Santa
Fe to OJo Callente, $7.40. For further

particulars, address

Fe People Are Pleased to
How it is Done.

MINES

AND

Learn
Taos County.

me."

Otero County.
Price 50
From the White Sands comes a
Foster-MllburCo., Buffalo, story of tho discovery of a soda
spring
Mew York, sole agents for the United of a
temperature of 100 degrees. It
N
States.
M.
was discovered on the soda claims of
Ojo Callente. Taos County,
Remember the name Hoari'sand J. A.
Eddy. At first the shafo ran intake no other.
to n spring of cold water and a few feet
further down struck a spring of hot
New Mexican advertising pays.
water which upon cooling deposited a
AKERS &
heavy crystallized soda, which upon
A Chicago Alderman Owes His ElecTOWNSEND
analysis was found to be chemically
tion to Chamberlain's Cough
pure. Strange to relate, a number of
Proprietors.
Remedy.
microscopically small fish were found
"I can heartily and conscientiously in the water.
recommend
Chamberlain's
Cough
Sierra County.
&
Remedy for affections of the throat
A pump is being installed on
the
and lungs," says Hon. John Shenick, Snake mine to clear 1he lower work220 So. Peoria St.. Chicago.
"Two ings of water.
years ago during a political campaign
Frank Caldwell last week. located
I caught cold after being overheated, several manganese
properties near
which irritated my throat and I was Kingston.
He commenced
developfinally compelled lo stop, as I could ment work upon them this week. Caldnot speak aloud. In my extremity a well is developing similar claims in
friend advised mo to use Chamber- tho Caballo Mountains near Rincon.
1
lain's Cough Remedy.
took two
The tramway connecting the Bonan1
OLD BLACKBURN
doses that afternoon and could not za mill and mine was completed on
OLD CROW &
-bolicvo my senses when I ' found the Saturday. The tramway is 4,000 feet
1
I
next morning the inflammation
GUGKENHEIMER
had long. Ten additional stamp hav
& MT. AUBURN
subsided. I took several doses
fot' the mill and when set up,
largely
D
that, day, kept right on talking twenty stamps will bo kept running
through tho campaign, and I thank day and night.
this medicine that I won my seat in
Colfax County.
By Buying Our Goods in Full Line of Imported
the Council." This remedy is for sale
William Keck, an expert in cement,
has been investigating for the Pliolps-Dodgby all druggists.
fornia and French Wines
Bond We
Company, owners of the El Paso
& Southwestern system, the cement
Can Guarantee Ab- Always on Hand to
THE PLAZA BARBER SHOP deposits near Springer. All the cement deposits on tho Maxwell Grant
solute Purity.
Supply the Families.
WILLIAM E rARSCirS, Prop.
are owned by the Springer Cement
Leading Tonsorial Parlor in Santa Fe. Company.
Two Porcelain Bath Tubs.
The capitalists building
the St.
Hair Cutting a Specialty. Three First- - Louis, Rocky Mountain & Pacific RailClass Barbers.
way have acquired vast iron holdings
SIDE ENTRANCE TO C0R0NAD0 HOTEL
East. Side of Plaza. South of Postal on tho western slope of Old Baldy.
The ore assays from 05 to 90 per cent
Telegraph Office.
and is of the best quality for the
manufacture of Bessemer steel. It is
the largest iron deposit in the Southwest and it would take 10,000 men,
hundred
three
steadily
employed,
Sole Agent For
years to exhaust it. The same capitalists have also acquired a large area of
LEMP'S ST. LOUIS BEER
coal lands and it is their purpose to
erect steel mills and blast furnaces at
All Kinds of Soda Water, Bottled Cali- Raton and possibly at Springer.
Rio Arriba County.
fornia Champagne Cider, Grape,
to One group at BroThe
Sixteen
Orand
Cherry, Blackberry
AM, KINDS OF BUILDING MATBIUA1,
mide, was examined last week by exange Fruit Juice.
Supplied From One Bottle perts, George J. Bancroft of Denver
Cord and Stov Wood Extra Dry, Cut to Fit Your Stove Theto Trade
and L. U. Ionedes, of London, England.
a Car Load.
Colorado Springs parties have obMail Orders Promptly Filled.
Delivered to Any
CERRILLOS
tained an option on the group from G.
Montezuma Ave, Santa Fe, N. M.
IstVaVHiU Part of the City:::
and HAGAN
Telephone No. 38 F. Hall, the owner. Owing to the
deep snow, the work of inspection was
TRANSFER aai STORAGE; We Haul Bvtrytkixii Movable
postponed to a later date in spring.
A 100 ton mill is on the way from
N
M.
Phene 35 Santa Fe.
Branch Office and Tarsia at Cerrilloa,
Chicago to the Tusas Peak Gold and
Copper Company at Bromide and a
boiler, engine and saw mill are on the
:
n
way'-frcuManistee, Michigan. Otto
wili
arrive on March 15, to
Rosenfeld
The only first class in city.
install this machinefrafioexpects to
Second to none in Territory.
have the work completed within" liin.
Four first class artists : : : ty days. The timber needed will be
cut on the Jemez Forest Reserve with
$1.50
Electrical Baths
Raton and Monero Screened Lump, per ton.
.7
$5.50
A hypermission of the government.
25
Other Baths
5.00
Good Commercial Raton' Nut
draulic ram has been installed on
Parlors Located West 8ide Plaza Tusas Creek nnd at this point, the new
Screened Domestic Lump, Trinidad Smithing, Kindling, Orate
mill, which is to cost $30,000 will be
W. H. KERR,
and Cord Wood. All orders receive prompt, and careful attention.
erected. The company will treat not
only the ore from its Tampa and other
mines but will also do custom work.
R. W. Tandy and Roy Maupln, who
OFFICE: Harllold Ave, Near A.. T. A S. P. Depot, 'l'honn No. 85.
have been working on the Red Fissure in the Bromide District have been
compelled to suspend on account of
water.
Fins Rigs, Reliable Horses, ilnglr
Buggies, Burrsys, Hacks.
MARRIAGE LICENSE LAW.
The new marriage license law reCall up 'Phone No.
when In nssd quires probate clerks to post three
.
DEALEIU- N,
In
of Anythnlg
ths Llvsry Line. copies of the new law in conspicuous
FINE WINES, LIQUORS AND CIGARS.
Drlvsrs Furnlshsd.. RsssonahU places in each precinct. The New
Mexican has printed tho law neatly
Rates.
Imported and Native Wines for Family Use.
on cardboard and Is now ready to fill
OUR SPECIAMTCUB-O- ld
Crow, McBrayer
orders In English or Spanish at fifty
Guckenhelmer Hye, Taylor and Paxton, Old
cents for each poster. Probate clerks
Jordan and Monogram, Kentucky, Whiskies.
should enter their orders immediately,
SAN FRANCISCO STREET, SANTA
as the new law went into effect on
April 14 1905.

ANTONIO JOSEPH,

"1

Proprietor.

by all

dealers.

"BUB PLACE"

CLUB"

BILLIARDS

Elegant

CLUB ROOMS
In Connection

pool rooms
In Connection

ourH

LE5i;RS

d

Call-Governme-

nt

e

HENRY KRICK

CHARLES W. DUDROW

Lumber, Sash, and Doors

SSA

KERR'S
Parlors
Tonsorial

GOAL I WOOD
.....

1

Proprietor.

CAPITAL COAL

UTAJZUD.

LIVERY STABLE.

P. F. HANLEY.

FE

.

Causes Physical and Mental BreakA. C. Ireland Guarantees
down.
Will Strengthen Stomach.
Mi-on- a

J. W. Rcilly is developing a fine
It's pretty hard to attend to duties
copper property, the Verde, on Red
With a constantly aching back;
River.
With annoying urinary disorders.
W. R. Fox, of Oklahoma City, last
Doan's Kidney Pills make work easier.
week
three claims which he
cure
backache.
They
"had located on a visl nine years ago.
They cure every kidney ill,
Grant County.
Thomas Bnca, miner of Cerrlllos
The Burro Mountain Copper ComStreet says: "1 have not. tho slightest
hesitation in recommending
Doan'a pany has received a 125 horse power
I
Pills.
Kidney
thoroughly believe boiler at Leopold, which will bo infrom my experience that anyone trou- stalled in the new concentrating
bled wiih an aching back, and most plant now in course of construction.
minors are annoyed with that tormentSanta Fe County.
From Madrid comes the good news
ing afflict ion, who goes io Ireland's
Pharmacy for Doan's Kidney Pills and that an examination of the coal mines
take a course of the treatment will recently abandoned by the Colorado
find his backache cease. I had at- Fuel and Iron Company on account of
tacks lor about three years, never so fire in their lower workings, has intnat I could not work, but many a time duced the company to revoke its or
I would have laid off had I been able der for
abandoning tho property and
to afford it. Doan's
Pills that the machinery and tracks will be
Kidney
stopped a very serious attack. I am allowed to remain in tho workings
thoroughly convinced they will prove with a view of resuming operations
as beneficial to others as they did to at an
early date.

For sale
cents.

FAULTY DIGESTION.

MINING.

Few people realize the intimate relation between the mind and the
stomach. Worry and excessive ment
tal work
on the digestive system, while, on the other hand, the
greatest, cause of nerve and brain improvement, is a weak or faultv digestion.
Just as soon as you find that your
food Is not properly digested, that you
taste it after eating, that the tongue
is furred, the breath heavy, the appetite poor, he head occasionally dull
and aching, begin the use of
It is a guaranteed cure for all diseases of tho stomach, excepting cancer. It is not a patent medicine, and
its formula is furnished to physicians,
druggists, and all intelligent people
who may desire k.
differs
from any other remedy on the market, both in Its lasting effects and
in the manner in which it is sold,
that is, on a guarantee that, it will
cost nothing vnless it cures.
Ask A. C. Ireland to show you the
guarantee he gives with every &0
cent box of Ml-ore-ac-

WINTER TOURIST RATES.
To Santa Fe, N. M.
Tell your friends in the east that
winter tourist rates are now In effect to Santa Fe, N. M., via the Santa
Fe Route. The round trip rate from
Chicago is $02.10, Kansas City and
Atchison, $42.10, St. Joseph $43.20.
These tickets are on sale dally until
April 30th, 1905, and carry a return
limits until June 1st, 1906.
II. S. LUTZ.
Agent, Santa Fe, N. M.

PROFESSIONAL CARPS
ATTORN

EYS-AT-LA-

Mi-o-n-

MAX. FROST.

Santa Fe

-

Attorney at law.
-

-

.

.

New Mexico.

HANNA A SPENCER,

Attorneys at Law.

Mi-o-n- a

Phone

66.

Office, Griffin Blk.
G. W. PRICHARD,

Attorney and Counselor at Law,
Practices in all the District Courts
and gives special attention to cases
before tho Territorial Supreme Court.
Office, Capitol Bldg., Santa Fe, N. M.

TICKETS.
BENJAMIN M. READ,
The Santa Fe announces another
Attorney at law.
series of Homeseekers' tickets from all
Santa Fe,
New Mexico.
points in Illinois. Iowa, Missouri, Kan- Office, Sena Blk.
Palace Ave.
sas and Nebraska to all points in New
Mexico. The rate for a round trip
N. S. Rose.
ticket will be one fare plus $2. Tickets George Spence.
SPENCE & ROSE.
will be on sale on every first and third
Attorneys.
Tuesday, January to April Inclusive.
Land, Mining and Corporation Law,
Specialities, Notary In Office.
A Safe Cough Medicine for Children.
Estancla.
New Mexico.
In buying a cough medicine for
children never be afraid to buy ChamWILLIAM Hi H. LLEWELLYN,
berlain's Cough Remedy, There Is no
it.
from
Attorney at law.
and relief is always
danger
LaR Cruces, New Mexico.
sure to follow, it is especially valuDistrict Attorney for Dona Ana,
able for colds, croup and whooping
Otero,
Grant, Luna and Sierra CounFor
sale
all
cough.
by
druggists.
ties, Third Judicial District.
The New Mexican bindery . turn
A. W. POLLARD,
ing out some of the most artistic
binding in in southwest, it. Ja the
Attorney at law.
most completely equipped bindery in
ritT
.Momey, Luna County.
. . the Rocky Mountain states south of Demtag.
NWMioo.
Denver.
x
J. H. Boa ham.
a. c. Wada.
BON HAM & WADE,
If it is a bilious attack take Chamberlain's Stomach and Liver Tablets
Attorneys at Law.
rractlco In the Supremo and Disand a quick cure is certain. For sale
trict Courts of the Territory, in the
by all druggists.
Probate Courts and before tho U. S.
The New Mexican Printing Company Surveyor Generals and U. S. Land
has on hand a largo supply ot pads Officers.
Las Cruces, N. M.
and tablets suitable for school work,
the desk and also for lawyers and merA. B. RENEHAN,
Practices in the Supremo and Dischants; good anywhere. Wa will sell
them at Ave cents in book form, but trict Courts; MInnIng and Land Law
will give a discount on quantities a Specialty. Rooms
Sena Bldg.,
Palace Ave., Santa Fe, N. M.
HOME-SEEKER-

8--

WANTS
FOR SALE One Story and Clark
Piano. New. One No'. 4 Underwood
Typewriter. Apply Chas. E. Ross,
City.

CHAS. F. EASLEY,
(Lata Surveyor General.)
Attorney at law.
Santa Fo - - New Mexico.
Land and Mining Business a Specialty.
E. C. ABBOTT,

Attorney at law.
Practices in the District and Supreme Courts. Prompt and careful atWANTED Six j'oung pigs. Address tention gtven to all business.
t
District Attorney for the Countias
stating spot cash M. T. Kennedy,
Tent City.
of Santa Fe, Rto Arriba, Taoa and San
Juan. Santa Fe, New Mexico.
WANTED Everybody to know that
the best. Spanish dishes can be had
EMMETT PATTON,
only at ithe Bon Ton Hotel and Lunch
Attorney and Counselor at Law.
Counter.
Box H, Roawell, New Mexico,
Office over Citizen's National Bank.
WANTED Manager for branch office we wish to locate here in Santa
FRANK W. CLANCY,
Fo. Address, with references, The
Attorney at law.
Morris Wholesale House, Cincinnati, District
Attorney for Second Judicial
Sun-moun-

Ohio.

District

Practices in the District Court an I
...AGENTS make $6 daily selling the the Supreme Court of the
Territory;
cheapesand most perfect Water Fil- also before the United States Supreme
ter ever "indented. Retails at $2.00. Court in Washington.
Big profit. Exclave territory. Sen
Albuquerque, New Mexico.
eca Filter Co., Senec8,vMo.
OSTEOPATHY.

FOR RENT A modern Bix.roQm
brick house with stationary range and
C. Watson & Co.
bath.

WHEEl ON,
Osteopath.

T

Palace Ave.
GERMAN LANGUAGE CLASS.
Miss Bertha L. Jaedickc desires to Successfully treats acute and chronic
diseases without drugs or medicines.
inform the public that she has opened
No charge for Consultation.
a
German Language Class. Miss
Hours:
m.,
p. m.
Phone 168.
Jaedicke will be glad to communicate
or call on persons wishing to Join the
Wl f 1? MSWn A
LIS
Ml mwawfca
No. 103

2

I

2-- 5

A

class.

CORBETT A COLLIN8,
FINE FRUIT RANCH FOR SALE.
Civil and Mining Engineers.
One of the best fruit ranches in
U. 8. Deputy Mineral 8urvayors,
northern Santa Fe County, about twenAssaying.
from
miles
this
is
for
ty
city,
sale,
Santa Fe, N. M
at a bargain. For particulars apply to East Slda Plaza
Max. Frost, Box No. C.-Santa Fe,
New Mexico.
HIRAM T. BROWN,
CIVIL ENGINEER AND 8URVEYOR.
U. S. Mineral Surveyor
Chamberlain's Cough Remedy
Santa Fe,
New Mexico.
Cures Colds, Croup and Whooping Cough.
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one of the biggest Indians in the
He is over six feet tall and
country.
PERSONAL MENTION
Established 1856.
weighs about 280 pounds.
Incorporated 1903
n
Clinton J. Crandall, superintendent
S. L. Woodbury, .mining expert liv. of the U. S. Indian School, of this
J.
from a visit to Tuc
Ing at Buena Vista, was in the Capital city, has returned
and San Xavler
and
the
son,
Papago
on
a
business
City today
visit,
Indian reservations In Arizona, which
F. E. Dunlavy, formerly of Bstanr
he visited on official business.
EVER
HELD
OF ITS KIND
cia, but lately of Denver, Colorado,
Colonel J. A. Wood, manager of the
spent the day here on business.
at
Gold Bullion Mining
Company,
IN SANTA FE.
Miss Margaret Probstell, sister of
Golden, who is a very busy man these
We want every woman to know hat we make Fathlejji ble
Mrs. L. A. Hughes, is in Silver City
was registered at the Claire Ho
on a visit with District Attorney and days,
d Skirts at
te Mnn-Tflilotel today. He attended to business
We
COMMENCING
Mrs. R. M. Turner.
while in the city.
SATURDAY
Travelling Auditor Charles V. Sat'- bought
F. C. Buell, of San Pedro, in charge
.1
I
if
J.J
j..
MARCH
at of the property of the Santa Fe Gold
entire line of niiuiu is cucuiuung among inenas
Farmington and Aztec, San Juan Coun- - and Copper Company in that mining
samples
U ty, his old home.
We fit every lady to her complete satisfaction. 1 he
camp, after serving as foreman of the
the g f e
HI George Marsh, of
Estancia, who has IT.. S. grand jury here during the past
wearer can be certain that her skirt fits right,
been dn the city since Thursday visit- week, has returned to his home.
ho'jse of Carson Pine Scott & Co ,
of Chicago which contains:
ing, left yesterday noon for is Tor
hangs right and 1 oks right.
Mr. and Mrs. L. A. Hughes' and
rance County home.
700 Patterns of ready made
for
children left .Saturday evening
Ladies Shirt Waists.
Jose M. Maestas and A. O. Maestas, Palo Alto, California, for a visit to
of Roy, Mora County, farmers, spent Mr. Hughes' mother and sister resid
The latest fabrics of materials
in Lawn Embroidery, China Sillc
today in the city on United States lug there. They will visit other sec
Twenty-On- e
land office business.
Hons of California before returning
Mercerized Pongee and various
John W. Sullivan, superintendent of home.
iner materials.
the
S. B. Grimshaw and Mrs. Grlmshaw
coal mines of the New Mexico Fuel
200 Ladies light weight Skirts.
and Iron Company at Hagan, was in who have been in Denver for the past
" Underskirts.
MAN TAILORED.
50
the city today on business.
week where Mr. Grimshaw attended
'
"0
Wash Suits.
Nicolas Herrera, Taos farmer, who to business in his capacity as general
" Lilk Coats.
Si5
has
been in the city on business be manager of the Santa Fe Central Rail
" .. Spring Coats.
100
They had
fore the U. S. District Court, returned way, returned home todaj
3 OOPrs. Ladies Gloves of all
a pleasant trip.
to his home this forenoon.
kinds.
Abel E. Perea, deputy 'nsurance
E. G. Murphy, Las Vegas- druggist
L!00 Misses & Child's Dresses.
and member of the Territorial Board commissioner under the recent ap
200 Men's Neck Ties.
of Pharmacy, is" in town in attend- pointee, Dr. J. H. Sloan, will go to
Albuquerque tonight to attend to busi
ance on the sessions of the Board.
200 Mens and Boys top shirts.
ness in connection with the work of
Walter O'Brien, of Las Vegas, Ins his office. He
"
"
" Pants.
150
expecls to be absent
pector of the Territorial Cattle San for
several
days.
itary Board, spent today in the city on
Professor Hiram Hadley, superin
official business and inspecting hides.
P. O. Box, 2.19.
tendent of public instruction, will
AH of the goods above menM. C. le Baca, of Las Vegas, who is
riione, No. 36.
leave shortly for Alamogordo to at
slated for postmaster at that point
of the Otero County
tend a
tioned will go for
of the post office Teachers'meeting
upon the
Association where he will
there is registered at the Claire Hotel. make an address on "The Relations
WE ARE HEADQUARTERS FOR
price which is Fifty Cents
II. S. Lulz, agent in charge of the of i he Spiritual and Material.",
local office of the Santa Fe Railway,
on a Dollar.
Among the guests at the Normandle
spent Sunday with his family in At Is Hon.
Malaquias Martinez, of Taos,
buquerque. He returned to his duties Mr. Martinez is well and favorably
It isn't every day that the
here today.
known in this city and came to at
Donaciano Martinez and Gabaldon tend the sessions of the territorial
poblic will have such op
Rivera, of Mora, farmers in the vi penitentiary board, which were held
8very
of that town, were in the Capi hero today.
cinity
to
a
in
suplay
portunity
don't moan ergs from thn enld storage
tol City during the day on land office
has
John Koppc, of Aztec, "who
warehouse or cgjfs gathered from every
business.
ply as this, here is yoor
been a member of the United States part of the country . Unmans eggs that
Robert A. King, of Cumberland, grand jury during the past week, re are newly laid,
that an Invalid can
chance Jo come in and
eat without risk .
Maryland, arrived in' town last eve turned to his northern home this
ning and left today for Bonanza, where morning. Mr. Koppe is a market
he will be for several days on mining gardener and finds this line quite
convince yourself. You
business.
profitable in his section.
!n lenten fi nds of all kinds In canned
all like to save money and
F. S. Nichols, traveling man
with
of
A. J. Ortiz, and Pedro Garcia,
seafoods, Salmon, Shrimps, Lobsters,
headquarters in Denver, attended to An ton! to, Colorado, spent today In and In other canned fish w a have f rsh
and delicious. Our Clam Houlllon, Claui
you can do it now.
business for the firm foe represents the city on business with Forest As
Juice and Clams. Also whole genulna
In the ci'y today and .then left for sistant M. L. Erlckson of the Jemez
Codfish, Smoked Finnan Mad-diepoints in this Vicinity.
Forest Reserve. They are owners of (!fiorfiaSalmon
Halibut. Whito Fish and
on
L. E. Disque
B.
aivd
F. Flitch, sheep, which they desire to graze
Iiloaters wi'i bo found very 'appetizing
and nourishing on fast days.
representatives of a hardware house the reserve.
with headquarters in Denver, attendel
F. H. Pearce, a prominent citizen
Baltimore fresh Oysters every Wedto business for the firm in the city of Las Vegas, president of the Agua nesday and Friday.
Poultry and Fresh Clery, Hothoues,
Pura Company and. chairman of the
during the lay.
Wholesale and Retail Dry Goods,
was
Territorial
Board,
Penitentiary
Mrs. Jose L. Lopez, wife of Deputy
Sheriff Lopez returned from Las Ve among those who arrived from the
San
Francisco
N.M
Santa
Fe,
Street,
9
gas yesterday where she went recent nortin yesterday. Mr. pearce was a SAN FRANCISCO STR3ET.
mv
TELEPHONE NO. tt.
ly to attend the funeral of her father busy man while in the city.
rat
who died at an advanced age.
Captain B. Ruppe, the leading drug
STOVES AND RANGES
Edwin A. Winter, of Ls Vegas, ar gist of Albuquerque and president of
0090 9999 999999999999999999999999 9999
nvea irom the Meadow City last eve the Territorial Board of Pharmacy,
Buy one of the famous Qntckmeal
nlng and today took the examination arrived from the Duke City yesterday
Ranges and save money. None better.
for certificate as a registered pharm and will remain here several days preWe carry the flneRt line of Stoves and
acist before the Board of Pharmacy,
siding over the sessions of the board
HanKPs in the city and our prices are
M. L. Kahn, who is a traveling man which met here this forenoon.
right..
JUST RECEIVED CAR OP JERSEY CREAM FLOUR
Glenville A. Coll'ns, the newly ap
with headquarters In Pueblo, Colorado,
made the rounds of local dealers dur pointed assessor, left Saturday eve
(Tt needs no introduction.)
ing the day in an endeavor to secure ning for a short visit to Las Cruces,
where Mrs. Collins is staying. He is
orders for the firm he represents.
We have an excellent line of new
WE HAVE
Probate Clerk John W. Corbett, of expected to return home tomorrow
Furniture
at our mporltim. (let rid
Torrance County, arrived yesterday when he will take steps to assert his
THREE GRADES OE KANSAS FLOUR.
of
We will buy It
youf- old.furnlture.
to
office
assessor
of
the
of San
irom Estancia and attended to bust right
TWO GRADES OF COLORADO FLOUR.
All
fret.
delivered
free. We
goods
ness while in the city. He left this ta Fe County.
will give you all the time you want to
noon for the south.
Bishop J. Mills Kendrick, of the
pay.
Church for New Mexico
Episcopal
Maestas
and wife, of Roy,
Ignacio
FRESH FROM THE MILL WHOLE WHEAT FLOUR.
and
who
Arizona,
D.
spent several days
arrived in town last evening and will
LOWITZKI,
GRAHAM. FLOUR.
bo here a day or two. Mr. Maestas in this city on church business and
Lower San Francisco St., Santa Fe.
RYE FLOUR,
having business with the local United who left for Albuquerque during the
week, administered the rite of confir
WHITE AND YELLOW CORN MEAL.
States land office.
to a class yesterday in the
mation
George K. Griffin, of Farmington.
Church at Albuquerque.
I.RTI A. HUGHHS.
IFRANCISCO DKLUADO.
who has been in town for the past Episcopal
Mr.
Mrs. H. H. Bush and Miss
and
week as a member of the United
HUGHES & DELGADO.
States grand jury, left this morning Elizabeth Bush, their daughter, ar
rived Friday evening
from Ripon,
tor ins northern home.
and will be here several
We have some choice
8 Bars Pride of Denver Soap for 25 Cents.
and also
Mrs. J. M. Callaghan and Mrs. F. E. Wisconsin,
property for the person with small
months. For a short time they will
rare bargains for the wealthy. Let us show you our listcapital
of property.
Gibbons,' of Neemalis,
Wisconsin, be guests of the Misses
on Man
Office West Side of Plaza,
:
:
:
:
Santa Fe N. M.
spent today in Samta Fe on a sight hattan Avenue, when Pruyn
will
go to
they
tour.
on
are
seeing
S. E. Corner Plaza, Santa Fe. Telephone No. 40.
their way housekeeping.
They
to California podnits.
In. lalesio Sanchez, of Chamita, and
Walter M. Danburg, who intended Pablo
Martinez, of Velarde, who have
lo leave this city last Friday, but who
their country during the past
served
was detained here Saturday on court
week as members of the United States
Advertise in your home paper and note the results that follow.
business, left this morning for his
were passengers for their
Be enterprising.
home at Farmington, San Juan Coun grand jury,
.
.
northern homes this morning via the
ty.
Denver & Rio Grande Railroad. They
Juan Navarro, of Mora,
enjoyed their week's visit to the city
of the Legislative Council and Secre- as both are well
acquainted and have
tary of the Board of Penitentiary! relatives and friends here.
is registered at the
Commissioners,
306 to 308 San Francisco Street.
M. B. Holland. .jnsgsctpc. Of "the 'fh
Normandle and is here on official busl- 4ianJ3ffice"is'
in
investiAlbuquerque,
no
gating conditions and matters conJ. H. Center and
"pCenter. nf nected with the United States Indian
Ca non
who hnv hom School near that
Inspector HolrtTSanJa Fe for a day or two, left land has been in city.
the Duke City for
We
in
this morning for northern points. some weeks and is making a thorough
are
for
a
LEAD
They
looking
location.,
Investigation of all affairs connected
A. MennettT Las Vegas commercial with tile school, It is said that condi
traveler, spent Sunday and today in tions as reported and Charges made
this city. Mrs. Mennett has been a demanded the investigation.
TEDDY
western
Western Seeds are bftt or
xJMors. No chean srade at
guest at the Palace Hotel for two
John
Professor
of
Alle
in
Fielding,
half price for our
n im,np,1se stock of lioes, rakes,
months and both will return to their
City, Pennsylvania, is in the
gheny
UNDERTAKING
Meadow
AND
home
and
EMBALMING.
tomorrow.
and
the prices will move the
City
picks
plows
i
city on a visit. He is a friend of
Charles Wagner, Llcemed Embalmer.
H. Emory Davis, of Belen, arrived Frank
When' Von need reliable garden hose call and inspect the
goods.
Dibert, assistant treasurer of
in
the
of
the
Faith
eve
City
last
Holy
kind we keep in slock. It is fully guaranteed and does' not require
the ganta Fe Central Railway. Al
nlng and today appeared before the though, but twenty-thre- e
years of age,
mending every month or so.
Board of Pharmacy to take an; exami he has
QUALITY cousidered, none equal U9, We carry the laigest
, traveled
already
extensively
Our "Chrystalite" Enameled Ware leads them all in quality;
s
nation to obtain a certificate as a and for a
assortment of household goods in the city.
In
was
educayear
engaged
best.
not
will
the
in
run.
It
get
pay you
registered pharmacist.
Why
the'long
tional work In the American College
'
Miss Mathews,
of Albuquerque, at Assleut, Egypt, 400 miles up the
Telephone 14.
The host range on earth. We guarantee this range-t- o
arrived yesterday from Albuquerque valley of the Nile. He did not like It
give
be
will
and
here for a day or two. She at Assieut and honce returned to this
satisfaction or money refunded.
perfect
will take the examination before the country. He is looking for a location
We have just received two cars of high grade Furniture of
Board of Pharmacy for a certificate as to engage In educational work and
all the Latest Styles.
a registered pharmacist.
may remain In New Mexico.
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Ladies' Shift Department.
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Reasonable Prices.
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Artistic Styles.
Made to Measure.

SELIGMAW BROS. CO.

For Half a Century the Leading Dry
Goods House in the City of Sanfa Fe

half

eu

Ro

ur
J

Dependable Eggs

n

4."

Choke Delicacies

s,

Nathan Salmon
,49-251-2-

H.S. KAUNE & CO., Leading Grocers.

53

'

WINTER GROCERY CO.

Ftirnitttre.

S.

i

OUR SPECIAL:

Insurance and Real Estate
i.

"

J

CHARLES WAGNER

Fumituxe,
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are as far
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representing the
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:

The Great Western Banquet Range

-

,

The W. A.

E

228 San Francisco St.

McKENZIE

Telephone

14.

Frank Owen, manager of the Santa
Captain Norrls, chief of police of the
San Xavier Indian, reservation In Ari Fe Water and Light Company, drove
zona, arrived in town today to vlsilt to the Golden Mining Camp yesterday
with several Indian youths from his to look at property In which he is in-

attending the U. S.
J) reservation
dian School here Captain Norrls

-

In-

Is

(Continued

on Pas

Five.

)

We will

furnish you from the parlor to the kitchen on easy
payments. Our stock is complete.

Telephone No. 10.

Residence Phone No.

1.
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MINOR CITY

TOPlcSj

Don't forget the special sale at the
store of Nathan Salmon.
St. Patrick badge and shamrock at
the Berleth stand In front of the post--

"

office.

The local hotels report a - heavy
business, which Is a good sign of pros-

perity.
Have you seen the new line of
wash goods at the Cash Store.
Adolf Seligman announces a special
sale of ladies muslin underwear for
this week onfy in his advertisement
today.
Tho inwt i.Khlrt waists lust re
ceived at tbe Cash Store.
On the inside pages of this issue
U.
appears an article on the work the
during 1905
S. Geological Survey
which is of interest to many readers
of the New Mexican.
TTfnrl the his advertisement of J.
H. Gerdes" Cash Store in this issue.
The regular monthly convocation of
Santa Fe Chapter No. 1, R. A. Masons,
will be held this evening at 7:20
Hall. Visiting
o'clock in Masonic
companions are cordially invited to be

every patient some good, whether it
corrects the main trouble or not.. Dr.
Wheelon, the Osteopath, 103 Palace
Avenue.
Game Warden Page B. Otero was
able to attend to his duties at his office in the Capitol building yesterday
and today after an Illness caused by
broken ribs as the result of a fall over
a log. He Is somewhat weak but expects to. continue at work.
Henry Krlck, prospective Democrat
ic candidate for mayor, and Louis NaEstan-cipoleon, made a business trip to
yesterday. They report spring
farming under headway and the Torrance County town in a prosperous
condition.
The following have secured marriage licenses of Marcos Castillo, the

A Doctors

Medicine

probate clerk at the court house: Miss
Juliana Ortiz, age 33 years, of Santa
Fe, and Ellas Arias, age 27 years, of
Santa Fe. Miss Seraflna Lucero, age
45 years, of Galisteo, and Prexedis Gutierrez, age 40 years, of Galisteo.
Game Warden Page B. Otero today
sent commissions as deputy game
wardens to all the rangers on the Lin
coin Forest Reserve as rne result w
the request or department omcuws.
He is also preparing commissions ior
the rangers on the new Jemezr

present.

we

the

i(

to lecreti I we publish
formula ol ill our medicines.

Is

J

906.

J.

Prepare

Tools and Seeds,
GARDEN SEEDS.
We have just received a large supply of alfalfa seed, blue grass, orchard
grass, lawn grass. Also garden and
flower seeds, onion sets. Our seeds
am new and of the highest quality.
Our new stock of garden and ranch
tools is now in.

Paints, Oils and Wall Paper
In

father-in-law-

!

this line we are the
Leaders. Call and
spect our stock.

(Continued From Page F3ur.)

terested. He was accompanied by bis
,
Dr..W. II. Baldwin, of
Oklahoma City,' who is his guest, and
J. S. Jacobs, of Pierre Marquette,
Michigan, a visitor this week in the
Capital.
They report a pleasant
drive and say that the mines in the
camp are being placed in shape for
extensive work during the summer.
The machinery for the Gold Bullion
Mining Company, Colonel J. A. Wood,
manager is being installed.

at

Hand for You to Get
a Supply of Garden

y

PERSONAL MENTION.

Time

The Season is Now

A.verCo.,
Lowell, M8

Wie-land-

held for address.

Dim

O.

to visit the grape and fruit growing re.
gions of Missouri and tell the people
there what I know of the Estancia Valley, New Mexico, and the homesteads
that can be settled upon there, among
an excellent class of people, much preferable to the natives, negroes and cow
boys I found here. The climate of
this section is disagreeable and unhealthy. I would rather spend the
winter in New Mexico than in Texas
even if it is colder there." Mr.
is well and Is studying conditions in the south as well as taking an
occasional fish and duck hunt.

-

serve.

2,

Ayer's Cherry Pectoral is not a simple
cough syrup. It is a strong medicine, a
doctor's medicine. It cures hard cases,
severe and desperate cases. Especially
good in bronchitis, pleurisy, consumption. Ask your doctor all about this.

There are a number of other bear pictures in this magazine, but as usual
New Mexico ranks at the front.
Within the past week, eighteen fam
ilies with household goods have passed through the Capital City via the
Santa Fe Central Railway Company
to new homes In the Estancia Valley.
Reports received by the railway offi
cials are to the effect that much of
the available land from Mountainair
to Estancia has already been filed upon
and arrivals from now on will have to
hurry.
The following souvenir cards are
held at the postofflCe for postage:
Mrs. E. R. Wilbur, Bemis Heights,
Saratoga Heights. New York; Miss
Blanche Mulkey, Forest Glen, Mary
lfinitMrs M A. Mulkev. 82 Forest
A
Avenue West, Detroit, Michigan.
,pttr n(1(1rpSRfi(1 tf Luz Chaves. Re
N w MexlC0i js held for better
ad(iress and a letter without address

a

J

in-

We carry large lines of paints, oils,
glass and putty. Johnson Floor Wax
and Specialties, Furniture Polish, Al- abastine and Morocco, Wall Finishes,
Complete line, with prices that sell
the goods.
WALL PAPER.
We have added this line to our Ktock,
You will find it the largest and new
est line ever shown here. Call and
see us.

citizens who desire to vote at the
Mass for the repose of the soul of
who had intended to begin con- coming city election in April should
Court,
the late Lolitas Romero de Trujillo,
struct ion to complete the road partly register. The registration lists will
will be said for eight days, comment
built to Tesuque, will not begin as ho be open every day this week at the
ing today, at the Guadalupe Church. intended to tomorrow because of the places appointed in the mayor's proc
The mass will be at 7:30 each morn
fact that 'there is no road supervisor hamation published elsewhere in this
ing.
and he could not secure men. Work issue. Citizens' of the United States,
Great bargains are offered at the will be Dostnoned now until some time Who have been In the Territory six
NEW ASSESSOR.
special sale at Natban Salmon's dry In April.
months, in this county three months
been a change in the of
has
There
re.
goods store.
which
in
district
in
the
they
This month's edition of "Out Door and
, ,
.1.1
- fice of
assessor by the gov
county
are
tu
umilieu
ir6Siae
hfinrtUUJS,
a
iniriV
During the first week m Lent, very T.
maai .Wr.o
ernor, but there has been no change
little wood was brought into the city somfi nicture of a large grizzly bear Ner and to vote.
in the management of the Bon Ton
and many people were unable to get weighing over 700 pounds which was
On March 9th, tne Jjineem uuq
Hotel and lunch counter.
You can
men
the
in
Mrs.
Wood
Mrs.
with
met
any. However, yesterday,
Victory,
tranned and killed by Frank Williams
afthe
best
the
market
always
get
again started bringing it in and soon of the Pecos Valley Ranch during the the chair. The paper of the afternoon
We have secured the agency for
fords
this
at
at
any
resort,
popular
all wants will be supplied.
Miss
past winter. The picture was fur was one on Mural Decoration" by
hour
or
of
the
the Spaulding Bros.' celebrated Sportday
night.
which proved of the greatOsteopathy may fail to cure you, but nished upon request of the magazine Atkinson,
ing Goods and will be headquarters
it will not hurt you while making the editor by Game Warden Otero, who est interest and instruction to the
A POOR, RUN DOWN WOMAN.
club. Mrs. Thomas gave a reading
this line of goods.
nimrod.
for
the
from
it
can
mighty
secured
is
do
and
certain
it
that
it
trial;
Many a woman who Is weak and all
from Elizabeth McCracken's paiper on
run down, would thank Dr. Lauritzen
Woman Suffrage in the Settlement."
SADDLES, WAGONS.
HARNESS,
from the bottom of her heart, If she
visitors
The
followed.
events
Current
Immense stock of these
an
We
have
would only try Laurltzen's Health Ta
CONSTANT
present were Mrs. Williams. Mrs. ble Malt or Malt Tonic, because it
useful articles and It will pay you to
and Miss Johnston.
would surely make a new woman of
SUFFERERS Mennelt
step in and examine them.
The weather forecast for today is her. For sale by,
IN WINTER colder with snow In the north portion
II. S. KAUNE & CO.
QUEENSWARE.
Most old people are great sufferers in 'Winter. They
.
tonight
i and rain in the south portion
i
Phone 2G.
are
some
beautiful goods. If you
and
New
because
of
ailments
or
from
free
seldom
description,
they
pains
ire
Tuesday. Tne maximum tempera-Utnnm.ixa wnaxa Phn w
not as able to withstand the severity of theclimate, with its damp, cnanging ture Saturday was 58 degrees at 3:10
want anything In this line visit our deweather, as are their younger, more vigorous companions. Cold weather p. m., and the minimum was 30 de- partment which ha3 the most complete
starts the old aches and pains; they suffer with chilly sensations, cold grees at 6 a. m. The mean for the day THE CLAIRE CAFE OPEN DAY
line ever offered here.
vtrpmities nonr flonetite and digestion, nervousness, sleeplessness and was 44 degrees. The relative humidity AND NIGHT.
and
other afflictions peculiar to old age. With advancing years the strength
was 30 per cent. The maximum tem
Suburban property and town lots for
of the svstem beein to decline. The heart action is weak and irregu
was 54 degrees
some perature for Sunday
often
sale
and
in
its
and
circulation,
by Hughes & Delgado. real es
becomes
Wood
thin
sluggish
the
lar,
at 3:20 p. m. and the minimum was
old blood taint that lias lain dormant in the system for years begins to man- 28 at 5 a. m. The mean for the day tate agents, west side of the Plaza.
ifest itself. A wart or pimple becomes a troublesome sore or nicer, skin dis- was 41 degrees. The relative humidi This firm also has several tracts of
land varying from three to two hun
eases break out, or the slight rheumatic pains felt in younger days now cause
was 37 per cent and the precipitadred acres, all under ditch, near the
ileenless nio hts and hours of aironv. There is no reason why old age should ty
tion was a trace. The temperature
not be healthy and free from disease if the blood is kept pure and the system at 6 a. m. today was 42 degrees.
city limits on the south side of the
river. Persons desiring to purchase
strone. and this can be done with S. S. S. It is a medicine that is especially
A packed audience greeted the Pat- real estate will do well to
ndaoted to old neoule. because it is made entirely of roots, herbs and barks,
give the
THE CLAIRE CAFE OPEN DAY AN OLD TIME FRIEND RETURNS.
properties, and is very ten and Jerry Company at ihe opera firm R cn
selected for their purifying, healing and building-uWilliam Perry, an old time and proAND
NIGHT, r
to
proits
witness
house
warms
last
S.
S.
S.
evening
mild and gentle in its action.
ficient
barber has taken charge of
CIRCUS COMING.
and reinvisrorates the slueeish blood so that induction of the Irish comedy Jarry from
the
second
a
chair at T. W. Roberts O.
on
hand
Mexican
The
New
one
was
keeps
nil
The
voted
company
A big circus will be at Santa Fe in
moves with more rapidity, and clears it ol
Kerry.
K.
Barber
rea
at
Shop and wishes all his old
complete set of mining blanks
imnitrities and poisons. As this rich, healthy of the best comedy companies that has n fw mrvnti,. Tumi
wi,nn0
. ,
,
t
"
,i ,.
i
yinll
iPflr,rAn
fr,
co Mm
w
..
.au nml
auu caa
HUH
uuu,
u
...:n
The
t
'micuu.t
SOnaDltt
Sfe
here.
raies.
!,....-a
n,
meuj.
!,
performance
tjail
ctriv.ni rironlates tbroiiffh the bodv everv part ever eiven
nf tlw svstem is built un. the appetite and ot- - actlnc was fine and made a aeciaea time you can get the best meals in
oftioti ininrove. the heart action increases and hit with the audience. The rousing the city at the Bon Ton. Try some of
tbe diseases and discomforts of old asre pass awav. S. S. S. cures Rheuma reception given, clearly demonstrates those famous Spanish dishes that are
fcism. Catarrh. Skin Diseases. Sores nud Ulcers, and all troubles arising from the high favor the company won with so popular at. tho eating house. Any
the audience. The entire evening hour of the day or nigln. Tney never
diseased blood.
THE SWIFT SPECIFIC CO; ATLANTA, GA.
sparkled with clean comedy. John sleep.
Patten as Jerry was alone worth the
price of admission. The next attrac
THE CLAIRE CAFE OPEN DAY
tion at the opera house will be Dora AND
NIGHT.
Thome, who will be here the 20th of
Jose

D. Sena, clerk of
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Sporting Goods, Harness. Saddles.
Wagons. Qtieensware, Etc.
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Adolf Seftgman
For This Week nmv

SPECIAL SALE OF
LADIES MUSLIN UNDERWEAR
ALL NEW GOODS!

:-

-:

JUST RECEIVED!

WASH GOODS
Thil week at the CASH STORE the very latest weaves

in-- .

EOLIENE. FANCY BATISTES
THE VERY LATEST WEAVES IN WHITE GOODS!

Don't forget to Call and See Our &ln of

EMBROIDERY,

.HOSIERY, GLOVES,
YOU GET THE

BEST

.

WHOLESALE

ETC.

AT LOWEST

PRICES

I

HAY,

GRAIN, POTATOES,

I

SALT and SEEDS,

I:

The mean temperature for lue 24
Veterinary Surgean M. H. Deacon,
who had charge of the horses and hours was 41 degrees.
Relative humidity 37 per cent.
mules of the Grant Construction Com
Precipitation a trace.
pany at Belen during the winter, but
Temperature at (1:00 a. in. today, 42
who has been for-- several weeks in
degrees.
this city attending to the live stock of
received a letter this
individuals,
BIRDS
from
the McCabe and Steen
morning
Construction Company at Eprls ask- - "A bird In the hand Is worth two in
the bush"
ing him to come there post haste as
a number of the mules employed in A friend of mine wrote in a letter.
the eradine work were dying of some What he says may be true, but be
tween me and you,
disease which first affected the nostrils
and later attacks the lungs. The sur- - A bird in the stomach is better
The Bon Ton Hotel and Lunch Coun
geon will leave promptly for the con
structiou camp to attend to the ani- ter serves all kinds of game in season.
mals but will later return to the Cap
ital City where he expects to locate
New Mexican advertisers get trade.
permanently. ,.
Mapor'H. B. Hersey, of the Weather
Bureau and in charge of tlhe station
at Milwaukee, Wisconsin, visited Phoe
nix last week on official business. He
is an inspector of the Weather Bureau
and inspected the Phoenix office. He
will be remembered as having been
stationed in this city for some time as
an observer of the Weather Bureau
and having served as adjutant general
of the Territory for about a year ader appointment by Governor Otero,
Thereafter, the latter appointed him
a major in the New Mexico squadron
of the First U. S. Volunteer Cavalry,
tbe Rough Riders. Upon muster out,
Major Hersey resumed his position in
the Weather Bureau.
John P. Wielandy, formerly of this
city, the horticulturist, is still in Cor
pus Christl, Texas. In a recent letter
to a friend in Santa Fe, he writes:
"After a visit to St. Louis, I Intend

Dividends hi
Diainoiids ! !
-

A STONE BOUGHT SIX YEARS AGO HAS
IN VALUE AND IS
INCREASED 100 PER 01
INCREASING 10 PER CENT A YEAR. THEY
GROW INTO MONEY WHILE YOU WEAR
THEM. INVEST ON A RISING MARKET.

WE CARRY EVERYTHING IN THE JEWELRY LINE. LET US EXAMINE YOUR EYES
AND FIT YOUR GLASSES.
WE MAKE A
SPECIALTY OF OPTICAL GOODS.

,

LACES,

If LOUR,

presiding. The program was parties
and
larly suited to the event of Wash- RETAIL
ingiona turuiiwy aim upuu wuu
Saturday the thermometer registered
ana. y eimra i na fo HOW1'
yuirlUMU quumuuus.
Maximum temperature, S3 degrees M
gave a reading from Hamilton Mable s
DEALERS IN
i
"Along the Road," anl this was fol 3:10 p. m.
30
Minimum temperature
degrees at
lowed by an interesting paper writ
ten by Mrs. Victory on "Tomas Jef 0.00 a. tu.
for tbe 24
The uiosm
ferson and Colonial Virginia," which hours wa; 44 temperature
degrees.
wasi thoroughly enjoyed by all. AnRelative humi lity, 30 per cent.
THE ONLY EXCLUSIVE GRAIN HOUSE IN SANTA FE, NEW MEXICO.
ecodtes of George Washington were
Yesterday the thermometer registered
Eiven in place of the usual current as follows:
Visitors present were Mrs.
events.
Maximum temperature, 54 degrees at
Hardlnsre. Mrs. Williams and Miss 3:20 p.m.
Minimum temporaturo 28 clofjrees al
Johnston,

I

AND

REMEMBER

S. WEATHER

BUREAU NOTES.
for
New Mexico.
Forecast
Colder weather wit b snow in nortb
and rain In south portion tonight and
U

February 23, the Fifteen Club
met with Mrs. Thomas, Mrs. Wel'femer
On

:00 a. m.

FRENCH CHAMBRAYS, ZEPHYR GINGHAMS
SOISETTE, FANCY LINEN LUSTRED

SHIRT WAISTS.

this month.

C

CpiT7

Manufacturing Jeweler, Dealer

9

in Watches, Jewelry, Diamonds.

FOR THE.

CHEAPEST ROASTS I STEAKS
iii
CALL

Santa Fe

ATteL

H ANNA
Phone No. 84

'

MEAT MARKET
San Francisco St.

3-

ME T
Belen

is 31

W.

miles south of Albuquerque, N. M., at the junc-

tion of the Main Line of the Santa Fe System
East and West from Chicago, Kansas

City",

Mj
b

Ftrttire Railroad Metropolis of New Mexico.
Located on Belen Cut-of- f
of Santa Fe R'y

a

The

leading

Galveston and

Belen Town and
Improvement
Company
are owners of the

points Mast to San Francisco, Los Angeles, El Paso and
Old Mexico.

1,000 business and residence lota, size 25x140 feet, laid
out with broad 80 and
streets, with alleys 20 feet
70-fo- ot

wide, with beautiful lake and public park and grand old
shade trees; public school housp, costing $lfi,000; churches; Commeicial Club; a population of 1,500 people; several large mercantile establishments; the Belen Patent Roller Mill, capacity 150 barrels daily; large winery; three hotels, restaurants, etc., Belen is the largest shipping point

BELEfi TOWJUSITE

for wool, flour, wheat, wine, beans and hay in Central New

Its importance as a great commercial railroad
city in the near future.cannot be estimated.
Mexico.

JOHN BECKER, President.
WM. M. BEROER, Secretary.

ALL

FAST

LIMITED

EXPRESS, MAIL AND
FREIGHT TRAINS OF THE SANTA FE WILL GO
OVER

TIIE MAIN LINE THROUGH TO BELEN,

EAST AND WEST, NORTH AND SOUTH.
The lots offered are in the center of the city,, well graded (many of them improved by cultivation); no sand or
gravel.

We need a first class bakery,

house, jeweler, plumbing shoj.

tailor shop, shoe

planing mill, coal and wood

yard, drug store, harness shop, etc., etc., also a first class,
modern hotel.
Our prices of lots are low and terms on easy payments

title perfect; warranty deeds.
cash.

One-thir-

purchase money,

d

may remain on note, with mortgage

Two-thir-

;

se-

curity, for one year, with 8 per cent, interest thereon.
Apply at once for map and prices, if you wiah to secure
the choicest lota, to

The Befen Town and Improvement Company
For an Impaired Appetite
U. S. GEOLOGLoss of appetite always results from
SURVEY
faulty digestion. All that Is needed
is a few doses of Chamberlain's Stomach and Liver Tablets. They will in'(Continued From Page Six.
vigorate the stomach, strengthen the
digestion and give you an appetite taken
the board of trustees looking
like a wolf. These Tablets also act to the by
transfer to the United States of
as a gentle laxative. , For sale by all such lands as will be
occupied by the
druggists.
structures and those to be Irrigated
under this project. A map of the resA GUARANTEED CURE FOR PILES.
ervoir site, and of the lands suscepti'.Itching, Blind, Bleeding, Protruding. ble of
irrigation under this project,
Druggists are authorized to refund has been made and the Inlet and
outmoney if PAZO OINTMENT falls to let canals have been
surveyed.
cure In C to 14 days. 60c
Rio Grande Project.
It Is proposed to store. the flood
waters of the Rio Grande at, some
point in New Mexico for the developFRATERNAL SOCIETIES
ment of the open valleys along the
course of the river. Numerous studies
have been conducted along the Rio
MASONIC.
Grande to determine storage riossi- Montezuma Lodge No, bilities and supply water. Plans and
estimates were made for a storaee
1, A. F. & A. M. Regudam at the Engle site and for a
lar communication first
of canals for irrigating all the
system
Monday of each month
good valley land below it in New
at Masonic Hall at 7:30 Mexico and for funishing water to be

ICAL

'

"u

iue viciniry or m raso.
Plata Project.
The proposed La Plata Valley pro- i
.
i Jont la rr
r f n TinM J
nx Tl
n
t
a ittia.
v
jvv"
lwvei, in ouu JUUU
Santa Fe Chapter, No.;County. New Mexico. If this project
R. A. M. Regular 18 aaoptea u win oe necessary to sup- convocation" 2nd Mon plement the minimum flow In Animna
day of each month at River during a portion of the irrigaMasonic Hall at 7:30 tion season by storage, both at the
'
head of, La Plata Valley and on AniP. m.
mas River. A preliminary investigaS. SPITZ, H. P.
tion of this project was made in 1904.
ARTHUR SFXIG MAN, Secy.
and also a reconnoissance of the drainSanta Fe Commandery No age basin of Florida River from its
1, K. T. Regular conclave headwaters nearly to the Colorado-NeMexico line for the purpose of lofourth Monday in eaeh
Nothing
month at Masonic Hall at cating storage facilities.
feasible was discovered. Bishop Lakes,'
7: no p. m.
W. E. GRIFFIN, E. C.
which lie north of Durango and west
W. II. KENNEDY, Recorder.
of Animas River, were also InvestigatSanta Fe Lodge of Perfection No. 1, ed to determine their utility for stor
14 th degree,
Ancient and Accepted age purposes, but it was discovered
Rite of Scottish Free Masonry meets that these sites are being develoned
on the fourth Saurday of each month by a local corporation for power pur, ,
at 7:30 o'clock in the evening in poses.
Masonic Hall, south side of Plaza.
Visiting Scottish Rite Free Masons are
HOTEL ARRIVALS.
cordially invited to attend.
CHARLES FRANKLIN EASLEY, 32.
Palace: E. V, Chaves, Albuquerque;
Venerable Master.
L. Woodbury, Buena Vista: L. E.
PERCY FRANCIS KNIGHT, 14, Sec.
Disque, Denver; B. F. Fritch, Denver;
C. E. Ross. Leo Hersch and wife. W.
I. O. O. F.
V. White, S. Spitz and family, City;
A. Mennett. Las Vegas: John W. Cor- Santa Fe Lodge, No. 2, I. O. O. F.,
meets every Thursday evening in Odd bett'Estancia; Robert A. King .CumMd.
Fellows Hall, San Francisco street. berland,
Claire: B. F. Henry, San Pedro, Cal.;
Visiting brothers welcome.
E. V Shaves, Albuquerque; John W.
MAX KALTER, N. G.
Sullivan, Hagan; Enoch Noebech and
DAVID L. MILLER, Secy.
wife, Gidds, South Dakota; G. N. Petty, Los Angeles. Sal.: Miss Maud
KNIGHTS OF PYTHIAS.
Craig,. St. Louis; M. L. Kahn, Pueblo;
F. E. Dunlavy, Estancia; J. H. Cen
Santa Fe Lodge, No. 2, Knights of ter, H. P.
Center, Canon City, Colo.;
Pythias. Regular meeting, everytlrst
A. Pruyn, Kansas City; A. J. Or
and third Tuesday evenings at 8 tiz, Pedro Garcia, Antonito: Thomas
o'clock, Castle Hall temporarily wiith L. Wood, Denver; G.
Burks, Las Ve
Odd Follows, San Francisco street
gas; J. A. Wood, 'Golden; William
Visiting Knights given a cordial and Howard, Denver; H. J. Bujac, Roches.fraternal welcome.
ter, New York: Lucien Mennet. Du- TPAUL A. F. WALTER, C. O.
luth. Minn.; Mrs. J. M. Callahan, Mrs.
J. S. CANDELARIO, K. R, S.
V E. Gibbons. Neenale. Wis.: J. W.
JL H. BOWLER, Master of Finance. Willis, El Paso : F. M. Brown. Belnn :
Miss Matthews, Albuquerque; B. Rujk-pe-,
A. S. ,, White, Albuquerque ;
B. P.O. E.
H.
Emory Davis, Belen; Rev. F. Bensley,
Santa Fe Ixxlge, No. 400, B. P. O. &, Hagerman; John Fielding, Jr., Pittsholds Its regular session on the second burg; E. C. Murphy.'Las Vegas; M. C.
and fourth Wednesdays of each month. de Baca, E. A .Winters, Las Vegas;
Visiting brothers are invited and wel- J. G. Kite, Denver; F. S. Nichols, Denver; H. A. Connor, Des Moines; Walcome.
O. C. WATSON. E. R.
ter O'Brien, Las Vegas; F. H. Pierce,
A. J. FISCHER, Secy.
Las Vegas; Henry J. Jones, Denver.
Normandle John Merton, Las VeFRATERNAL UNION.
gas; R. V. Nelson, Salt Lake: City;
Pat Balien, El Paso; R. L. Osborn,
Santa Fe Lodge, No. 259, Fraternal Albuquerque; Juan Navarro and wife,
Union of America. Regular meetings Mora;
Ignacio Maes'tas and wife, Jose
drat and third Mondays in each month M. Maestas, A.. O. Maestas, Roy;
at 8 o'clock p. m., Odd Fellows', Hall,
Martinez, Mora; Meyer MaySan Francisco street. Visiting Frat-it-s er, El Paso; Gabaldon Rivera, Mora;
welcome.
George Freed and wife, San Francisco;
. R.L. BAiOA, Fraternal Master. Mrs. F. Erlckson, Antonito;
Mala-quiaDAVID
Secy.
Martinez,
Taos; George A.
IIAGQH O. MONTOYA, Treat
Plant, Denver; L. Mead, W. A. Farmer,

i. in.
II. F. STEPHENS, W.
ALAN R. McCORD, Cecy.

i

M.

;

Garland, Kans.; A. J. Ortiz and son, 15, T 14 N, R 9 E. '
Antonito; Pedro Garcia, Antonito; J.
He names the following witnesses
P. Connor, Glorieta; Juan
Sosa, Ven- to prove his continuous residence uptura Barros, Galisteo.
on and cultivation of said land, viz.:
Bacilio Perea, Epimenlo
Romero,
Frank La Riva, Romnlo Carrillo, all
(Homestead Entry No. f6.r!).)
of La my, N. M.
Notice for Publication.
Department of the Interior, Land Office at Santa Fe, N. M.
Choice residence lots on some of the
best avenues in the city are offered for
March 3, 1000.
Notice is hereby given that the fol- sale by Hughes & Delgado, real estate
lowing name dsettler has filed notice agents, west side of the Plaza. An
of his intention to make final
proof in examination will prove this assertion
support of his claim and that said true. If you are in the market for a
proof will be made before the register residence lot, call on the firm and one
or receiver at Santa Fe, N.
M, on of Its members will give you the necApril 12, 1900, viz.:
essary time and full Information.
Julian Carrillo, Tor the E
SE
NW
Sec!
SE
SE
New Mexican advertisers get trade.
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Hotel

CotfonacKo

4

1--

J

The Best 50c Booms in the Southwest.
Restaurant in Connection.
Short Orders Served Night and Day.
Regular Meals, 25c.
Serves First Class Spanish Dishes.
Everything in Season.
South Side Plaza.
222 San Francisco St.

G. LUPE HERRERA.

Proprietor.

SANTA FE, NEW MEXICO.
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What we know you would always say
"Schlitz beer" when you order. If you
could visit our brewery as thousands have
done you would insist on the beer that is
brewed here.
'H-i-

You would Want a beer clean as ours is.
You would want it filtered and aged as
we do it.
You would want to know that
that it is pure
every , bottle is sterilized
Ask

for

Hie

Bravery Balding.

Common beer h sometimes substituted for Sell lib.
lo avoid being imposed upon, see that the cork or crown is branaed

r

;

s

"Tk

Beer
That made' Milvu

as is every

bottle of
Schlitz.

Phone 33
B. Cartwright & Bro.

rranctsco 5t., banta f e

dm

mQUSi

Saata Fe New Mexican, Monday, March

6
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NEW MEXICO MILITARY INSTITUTE

Its Work, Which is of Great Value,
the Territory of New Mexico
During Past Year.

THE MILITARY SCHOOI, OF NEW MEXICO
Established and Supported by the Territory.
EIGHT MEN INSTRUCTORS, all rtiuIiwIc of KUnuard ICintern
Colieg39. Nw biilhllnpv&H furnishing an. oqulpinmita modern and com-

alb, watar works, all convenience.
plete;
BOARD
and
LAUNDRY, J2isn per session. Session Is
TUITION,
:hre8 terms of thirteen week each.
ROSWELI a noted health resort, 3,700 feet almvt jtta level;
Sunshine every ilav f rum Sept iin Iut In .1 ti m.
REGENTS Nathan I alia, W. .VI Reed, W. M. Atkinson, W A.
FIlUv od K. A. Cahnnn
address
For parll.-i.lar- j
COL, J. W. WILLSON, Supt.
electric-lighted-

,

I

I

:

:v

I'romp

I

H0WUID&

GO.

H. C. Yontz
DEALER IN
Clocks.

Watte,

OF

Mexican filigree

Jewelry

and Hand Painted
repair

LOS ANGELES, CALIF.

MANUFACTURER

China-

I

JEWELS
-

tonic-germicid- e.

Navaho Rugs and In
of Finn Watches and Jewelry Work a Specially.
dlan Goods. Filigree at. Wholesale and Retail.
Want Side I'la.a. Sai ta Ke, N. M.

New Mexican "Want Ads"
Bring the Very Best Results

THE
ROSWELL AND TORRANCE

Automobile
MAIL AND STAGE COMPANY

'PI...
1

lie r.lliil

l..tT.rrtn
nri v,

Hll

I

.'..t.l
ruiin.T

1A.

r,,

lljuqnerqup and nil polnls of Onlral
ii nd Westf'i'ti Now MpxIoo iind Rrotwcll
A

peons Vnllcy, savins piiHHon-S'erand ni nils at. leat 24 bourn In
lime In inalJn-- these points; also inn
ueeting at Tununce with the Hook lis
land system for all points past inn'"
west.
nnd

tlit?

;

1

Loavp Torranoe for Roswell dally nl
arrive at. lloswell at. 12 noon.

n. in.,

Leave Roswell for Torrance dally at
at
p. m., arrive at Torranoe at 10 p.
in. This is Hie Kfiliedule time allowed
for carrying the mail, but under favor-ablconditions, the trip Is made In
about, half the time, drips and hand
HRchels carried, but cannot, handle
trunks at present.
I

e

J. W. STGCKARD, Manager, Ro&well, New Mexico.
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LOW RATES! SUPERIOR SERVICE!
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You Suffer

The following Is a" concise review of
the valuable work done by the U. S.
Geological Survey in New Mexico during the past fiscal year:
Thousand who were stele like you,
In New Mexico, 247 square miles of
because of
perhaps are well
new area were topographically sur- Liquozone. Many had doctored long.
Many were discouraged because other
veyed, one hundred and thirty-similes of levels were run, and '!() bench treatments had failed. But they were
diseases with remedies
marks were established. The work treating germ
which do not kill germs.
done was on the Socorro quadrangle
We offered to buy them a bottle of
under the direction of R. IT. Chap- Liquozone just as we foffer you. They
man. The resulting map will be did with it what other remedies failed to
drawn on a scale of 1:02,500, with a accomplish. And those countless cured
scattered everywhere
are now
ones
contour interval of 5(1 feet.
others what Liquozone has done.
1 904-5- ,
telling
of
tine
winter
ChapDuring
man measured and expanded a base at
San Antonio, a few miles south of
Contact with Liqoozone kills any form
Socorro, for ho control of the 01 a of disease germ, because germs are of
iwver and proposed reserve. From vegetable origin. Yet to the body
his base triangulation was extended Liquozone is not only harmless, but helpnorthward so as to connect, with the ful in the extreme. That is its main
astronomic pier at. Albuquerque and distinction. Common germicides are
internally. That is
with points located In 1SS0-- from the poisons when takenbeen
so helpless in a
medicine has
why
station.
Wlngale base and astronomic
disease. Liquozone is exhilarating,
germ
Sixteen sitalions were occupied and 15 vitalizing, purifying; yet no disease germ
can exist in it.
points were located by intersections,
The virtues of Liquozone are derived
hut owing to extremely unfavorable
final observaiions could solely from gase. They are generated
conditions,
from the best producers of oxygen, sul- not
be obtained. Azimuth observadioxide and other germicidal gases,
iions were made til lie nort h base ?hur
of making requires large
process
and a check nziinnili was observed at apparatus, and from 8 to 14 days' time.
Socorro Peak'.
The object is to so fix the gases, and to
Two areas proposed for forest re- combine them, as to carry into the sysserves were examined by T. F. Rixon. tem a powerful
We purchased the American rights to
One included the mountains Koulhensl
after thousands of tests had
Liquozone
of Albuquerque and ilho other the
mountains north of and adjoining the
Pecos River Reserve.
PROCLAMATION.
ELECTION
Coal mines in New Mexico were
visited by M. R. Campbell' as a memis
Notice
hereby given (hat an oiec-lio- n
ber of the committee to conduct coal
will be held in the cily of San a
tests at the Louisiana Purchase Expo- Fe, Now Mexico, on Tuesday, April :!,
'
sition.
190(1, beiween the hours of !) o'clock,
on
A brief report
the Zunl salt a. in., and (I o'clock p. m., of said day,
deposits of New Mexico was written at the following vollng places:
by N. II. Darton for the annual ecoFirst, Ward. At the house of Jesus
nomic bulletin.
Gonzales.
Second Ward. At the Manderfleld
Hydrographic Work.
Several hydrographic stations on bouse facing on Miinderfiold Street.
Hie Rio Orande were maintained
by
Third Ward. At the County Jail.
V. W. Follelt, consulting engineer of
Foiirlh Ward. At, house of Henry
the International (Waler)
Boundary Paeheeo.
At, which election the following city
Commissary, and lhe results were
furnished to the survey for publica- ollicials are (o be elected, to wit: One
tion. M. C. Ifinderlider was in charge mayor; for tho lerni of two years; one
of the work in the northern part of cily clerk for (he term of I wo. years;
the Territory, wilh headquarters at one city treasurer for the term of two
Stream gag- years; one councilman from each ward
Carlsbad, New Mexico,
ing stations were maintained at Aztec, for the term of four years, and one
Farminglon, Logan, Las Vegas Hot member of the. city board of educaSprings, Cliff, Main Street Bridge nnd tion from each ward for the term of
Reservoir sile in Roswell. La Cueva, four years.
Weber, Santa Rosa, Carlsbad, Roswell,
First Ward Judges of Registration
Fort. Sumner, Rio Orande, San Marcial
Juveucio Qiiinlana, liiiea y Campos,
Sixlo Garcia,
Alma,' Los Alamos and near Logan.
Second Ward Jose Ortiz y Baca.
Underground Water Flow.
Considerable progress was made ill Estevnn Domingucz, Seferino Baca.
various parts of New Mexico in exThird Ward J. T. Sandoval, Jose
tending our knowledge of the distribu- Ascenefon Silvn, Marcos Castillo.
tion nnd relations of the underground
Fourth Ward Meliton Castillo. Rawaler supplies. The greater part of mon Lova'to," Robert, Johnson.
lhe work was done by W. T. Lee,
Judges of Election Ward No. 1.
who made investigations in the vicin- Louis Constante, Domingo Facheco,
ity of Las Cruces, Albuquerque, and Jose Dolores Garcia.
oilier places In (ho Rio Grande Valley.
Clerks Juan Delgado, lgnacio Sena.
Mr. Leo also examined the Staked
Judges of Election Ward No. 2
Plains region about Portales, to ascer- Matias Domingucz, Ramon Romero,
in To'mas Alarld.
tain (lie extent of the t
which artesian flows may be expected
Clerks Vlceiile
Garcia,
Miguel
C. A. Fisher prepared and transmitted Baca.
for publication a report on his inves
Judges of Election Third Ward.
tigation of the underground waters of Cclso Lopez, Gavino Ortiz, Hilarlo
the Pecos Valley, in the Roswell dis- Sandoval.
Clerks Jose J. S. Garcia, Eiislacio
trict. A report on the geology and
underground walers of the Jornada Esles.
del Muerto, by C. R. Keyes, was sent
Judges of Election, Fourth Ward
to the printer during the year.
Meliton Castillo, Ramon Iovato, R.
L. Baca.
Reclamation Projects.
Various reclamation projects have
Clerks Bernardo Baca, Ascenclon
been suggested for New Mexico. Pre Rael.
MARCRLINO GARCIA,
liminary surveys have been made of
the lower Rio Grande, of the Pecos,
Acting Mayor.
Hondo, Oallinas, Sapello, nnd Cana- L. F..MONTENIR,
dian Rivers.
City Clerk.
A complete survey has been made
March fith, 1900.
of the reservoir and inlet, and outlet
canals of the Hondo River, a. tribuThe Dunce,
In his "Die Aufaonge tier Kuiist"
tary of Pecos River, in southeastern
New Mexico, about twelve miles south-jwes- t ("The Beginnings of Art") Dr. K
of the town of Roswell, in Chav- (irosse investigates primitive art ami
es County. The area and capacity of its sociological aspects. He shows how
the reservoir and the quantities to be in the dance there was social evolution
removed in the construction of the The dance was among savages a sig'canals have not been determined. Dia- nificance and value which civilized
mond drill borings have been made races do not appreciate.
The dunce
at various points within the reservoir originally might not have been for the
site to determine the nature of lhe pleasure it gave. That came later. At
underlying strata and to ascertain first the dance may have been one of
their imperviousness.
Borings have the preparatives for war or a propitiaalso been made at points where the tory act. Anyhow It brought men tomost important structures will bo gether and became a social factor. It
creeled. A complete topographic map must have gone, too.- band in hand, or,
has been made of the reservoir site rather, foot by foot, with music. At
and of all the lands that would bo sus- first such music was simply rhythmical.
ceptible Of Irrigation under this sys- Possibly all the early hunting folks
tem. Construction on the works has danced. We may not today deem dancing an ail, but It was a motive power.
advanced rapidly.
It must have helped to bring about perUrton Lake Project.
sonal decoration, and then came the
The Urton Lake project is on Pe
first faint glimmer of an aesthetic concos River, in eastern New Mexico,
about CO miles north of Roswell, in ception.
It!
t"he vicinity of old Fort Sumner.
The Woes of a Beekeppcr.
has been proposed to divert the waters
A German beekeeper undertook to
of the Pecos by a dam and a canal carry some of his choicest bees to a
about 35 miles long, the flood waters bee show. He took a train in Hanover
to be stored in a large natural basin with his bees In a basket at his feet
or reservoir provided with an outlet The bees escaped from the basket and
tunnel and distributing canals.
crawled up his trousers legs. His ac'
tions sooti aroused suspicions In the
Las Vegas Project.
The Las Vegas project is about 5 hearts of two women who occupied the
miles north of Las Vegas. It has been same compartment with him. They
proposed to 'conduct the water from pulled the bell cord and stopped the
both the Oallinas 'and Sapello Rivers train. When the bee fancier explained
to n, point, about 5 miles north of the the situation he was placed In an emptown and here impound it by means ty compartment to have It out with
of a dam constructed across a narrow the bees all by himself. Here he repoint in an nrroyo. The regular flow moved his trousers and began shaking
of these streams has been appropri- them out of the window to free them of
ated, and it is contemplated to store the swarm. Unfortunately they caught
the flood waters coming from the a telegraph pole and were swept away,
and all. At the next station
high mountains to tho west. Gaging bees, money
master brought forth
station
the
irate
established
on
been
both
have
stations
fancier in a rug, and
the
bee
reluctant
these streams to determine tho amount
to acquire decent
he
his
watch
pawned
of water available, Steps have been
raiment to walk back along the line In
search of his bees and trousers.
(Continued on Page Seven)

Kills Disease Germs.
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From Germ Troubles, Please Learn What Liquozone Can Do.

I

steam-heate-

GFOLOGI- CAL SURVEY,

2,

been made with it. Its power had been
proved, again and again, iu the most
difficult germ diseases. Then we offered
to supply the first bottle free in every
disease that required it. And over one
million dollars have been spent to announce and fulfill this offer.
The result is that 11,000,000 bottles
have been used, mostly in the past two
y
there are countless cured
years.
ones, scattered everywhere, to tell what
Liquozone lias done.
Hut so many others need it that this
offer is published still. In the last few
years, science has traced scores of diseases to germ attacks. Old remedies do
not apply to them. We wish to show
those sick ones at our cost what
Liquozone can do.
To-da-

Alia most forms of the following!
Llvsr Troubles
Kidney Trouble
Stomach Troubles
Women's Diseases
Fever, iiirlaruinalloo or catarrh Impure or poisoned blood usually Indicate a germ attack.
In nervous debility Liquozone acts as a vltalltar,
accomplishing remarkable results.

tried it, please send us this coupon. We
will then mail you an order on a local
e
bottle, and will
druggist for a
pay the druggist ourselves for it. This
is our free gilt, made to convince you;
to let the product itself show you what
it can do. In justice to yourself, please
accent it today, for it places you undei
no obligations whatever.
Liquozone costs 60c, and $1.
full-siz-

Where It Applies.

CUT OUT THIS COUPON

These are the diseases in which Liquozone has been most employed. In these
it has earned its widest reputation. In
all of these troubles we supply the first

Fill It out and mall It to Tlie Llquozou
Wabash A vs., Chicago.
pany,

Asthma

no

aoltre-Uo-

Com-

My disease Is.... I
I have never tried Tjquoione. but If you will
supply me a Mm bottle free I will take It.

matter how difficult we offer each user a two months'
further test without the risk of a penny.
bottlef ree. Andin all

Free.

50c. Bottle

If you need Liquozone, and have never

ut

Oonurrhea Uleet
J lay Fever InUuenoa

Anteiula
Uroncliltls
Wood Poison
Bowel Troubles
A Iwoess

i.aOrlpp.

j.cut'on lica
Miliaria Neuralgia
I'lles Quinsy
Nlieimiatt.sru
Hurofula
Hyjjtillls
Hkln Diseases

Coughs-Col- ils

Consumption
UonlUKlous Ulseasea
Cancer Oatarrb
Dysentery Diarrhea
Dyspepsia Dandruff
Euema EryslpHm
Fnvurs-Ha- ll
Hitu

Tuueri.'ulusl

Tumors U
Turoa; Troubles

ABfID
1

ii

3

"
(Jive full '.!dress

writ plainly.

Note that this oBor applies to new users ouly.
Any physician or hospital not yet using LI4UWWB
will be gladly supplied Ut lest.

TTTFI

Sole Makers for New Mexico of tlie

Celebrated Frcy Patent
FLAT

:

OPENING

:

BLANK

:

BOOK.
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lew rnexlco Empioymeni Bureau
AND REALTY CO.
Morton C. Miller, Secretary and Manager.

Situations of ail kinds Secured, Real

Estate Bouoht. Sold and Exchanged.
Money Lent on Approved Security.
RENTS COLLECTED

PAID.

AND TAXES

Business of Ncn Rest df tils AtUrdfd lo.

FOR SALE AT A BARGAIN:
A Nice 7 Room House. Large
Lot. Good Location. Plenty of
Fruit Trees.
--

-

Will

convince you of the SUPERIORITY OF

ITS SERVICE.

Standard Pullman Sleepers.
Tourist Pullman Sleepers.
Free Reclining Chair Cars
3
High Back Scat Coaches
To Kansas City, and St. Louis Missouri.
THROUGH Tourist Pullman Sleepers to
Chicago. Bosnon and points East.
THROUGH

carte.

ELEGANT DINING CARS. Meals a la

Cars equipped with Electric Lights and
Fafis.
EVERY CONVENIENCE.

COMFORT and

LUXURY.
For further Information cull on
R. B.

J. H.

KOOSER,

G. W. P.

k P.

oraddteas

GTNTET,

'
A.,

.1700 Stout Street, Donver, Colo.

JR.,

T. P.

1.,

Vi3

'Prune No.

Palace Avenue.

161.

i

economy w ay
not sacrifice comfort for economy
when you po in a Santa Fe Tourist Pullman.
You do

$2500'

to California.

for C()lo,llst

February 15 to April 7.
Slight extra charge for berth. Seat
Dnstless roadbed
Harvey meals.
Hnily,

Call on Local

Agent for full particulars

H. S. LUTZ, Agent.

in
....

chair ear free.

Fe New Mexican', Monday March 12, 1906.
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CONVENTION CALLED.
Republican City Central Committee
Making Preparations for Election of City Officials.
At a meeting of the City Republican
Central Committee held in the evening of March 8th, to make preparations for the coming city election, the
following three .members from each
of the four wards were appointed to
look after the registration and the
whole committee was asked to be present with a justice of the poace at the
lime he administers the oath to the
Judges of election.
First Ward Nicholas Sena, George
W. Arniijo and Jose D. Sena.
Second Ward Canute Alarid, E. C.
Abbott and Juan J. Ortiz.
Third Ward Ambrosio Ortiz, John
V. Conway and Alberto Garcia.
Fourth Ward Br. David Knapp,
Marcelino A. Ortiz and Mariano F
Sena.
Call for Convention.
Following is tho call foir the Re
publican City Convention, issued at
this meeting:
A delegate convention of the Re
publicans of the Clly of Santa Fe is
hereby called to meet at the County
Court House on Saturday, the 21th day
of March, 190(5, at 4 p. m. for the pur
pose of placing in nomination one can
dldate for mayor, one- candidate for
for
one
cleric.
candidate
citv
treasurer, and to confirm the nomina
tions for members of the city council,
and board of education made by the
various wards.
The Republican electors of the City
of Santa Fe and all those who believe
and are interested in a good city gov
eminent are cordially invited to unite
under this call and take part In the
primaries and convention.
The primaries snail be held on
Thursday, the 22d day of March, 1106
at 7:30 in the evening at the places
hereinafter designated and .the said
primaries shall be called to order by
the following ward chairmen, viz:
Ward No. 1. By Nicolas Sena al
the City School House.
Ward No. 2. By Canuto Alarid al
Prof. Perez' Music Hall.
Ward No. 3. By John V. Conway at
Firemen's Hall.
Ward No. 4. By David Knapp at
the Court House.
Each person heroin designated to
call to order said primary meetings
Is hereby directed to receive at the
said meeting, after calling the same
to order and explaining the object of
the same, all nominations for candidates for presiding officer of the said
meeting, and In case there is more
than one nomination made, and after
there are no more nominations, to appoint two tellers, who shall count the
vote for each candidate, and tho person receiving the majority of the votes
present, shall be declared elected president of the meeting.
The different wards shall be entitled to the following representation at
the city convention,
Ward Nn. 1. Six delegates.
Ward Mo. 2. Nine delegates.
Ward No. 3. Eight delegates.
Ward No. 4 Five delegates.
Alternates will not be recognized
and proxies will not be received un
less held by a person residing within
the ward where the person giving the
proxy resides,
All chairmen are hereby directed to
inform the secretary of this committee
of the delegates elected in each ward
and serve him with a true copy of the
list of the persons so elected.
Contests, if any, shall be filed wttn
the secretary of this committee not
later than 9 o'clock of the dav of the
convention.
L. A. HUGHES,
Chairman.
H. L. ORTIZ,
-

to-wi- t:

Secretary.
NICOLAS SENA,
CANUTO ALARID,
JOHN V. CONWAY,
DAVID KNAPP,
Members of City Republican Central
Committee.
To Prevent Fraud in Election.
At this meeting of the City Republi
ran Central Committee and many other prominent citizens, the following
resolution was passed:
Resolved, That it having come to
the knowledge of this committee by
report, which we believe to be reliable, that certain judges of election
appointed by the city council for the
coming election, have openly boasted,
that they will, if necessary, resort to
fraud to carry this election against
the regular Republican nominees.
Therefore, this committee protests
against the appointment of such improper persons as judges of e'ectlons
and request the city council to appoint
only reputable and reliable clfzens as
such Judges.
Motion was made and carried instructing the chairman and secretary
of this committee to present a copy
of this resolution to the mayor or president of the city council so that all
the members of the same be Informed
of this protestf
L. A. HUGHES,
Chairman "of City Republican Central
Committee.
. L.
ORTIZ,
Secretary of City Republican Central
Committee.

TERRITORIAL BOARD
OF EDUCATION

-

LARGE PLACER DEAL.

Colonel W. G. Prichard Disposes of
Twelve Hundred Acres in Jicarilla
To Meet on March 15th In the Capitol
District.
Building to Select Courses of
Study.
Colonel George W. Prichard has re- frnm tho .Tlrnrllln fltirl Whltfl
turned
There will be a meeting of the Ter- - 0aks country whflpe he went a week
ruonui buiuu oi iMiuutuiuu m uie
ago to meet some mining men from
of Professor Hiram Hadley, terri New York. He
reports considerable!
torial superintendent of public instrucin the Jicarilla dis- activity
mining
tion in the Capitol building at 2 tr1r
A
rnmnnnv whlnn ronpriTIV
o'clock on the afternoon of March 15.
about 1,200 acres of placer from
bolIght
The board will also be in session on nlm and hls flSS0Ciates, is now
engaged
tho ICth instant as there is consider-ft thorough tegt of thfl
maklng
to.
be
attended
to
able business
An expert
er d,rt ,n that locat
Among the 'important topics for con- - dfed
mm hag been t ,Q charg) of
federation will be the selection of the the
dre(Jg0 therfJ w,th a yIew of deter.
. .
course of study for the public schools
u.nAlhfr fho M nf thn nlnfiPS
and also for the Teachers' Institutes can be handled successfully with pres
At ent
to, be held during the summer.
faeries. If the present dredge
this meeting Professor J. E Clark,'
, , fact
olner dredge3 of
.
,.
superintendent of the city schools of
racier will ho lmtro- Albunuernue. recently appointed
duced on the ground, otherwise
member of the board by Governor Her
dredges constructed upon a different
bert J. Hagerman vice Brother
principle will be tried in making tests
director of St. Michael's' Col- until the right one is secured. Tha
lege, this city, deceased, will take new company has plenty of funds be
his seat. Other board members are: UM lt and wm lQ a,
prol)abllity make
President, Governor Herbert J. Hag' its venture a success. Miners have
erman; Secretary, Superintendent Hir- found, for more than a half century,
am Hadley; members, G. A. Richard- that the Jicarilla
diggings are rich in
son, of Las Cruces, president of the gold and many thousands of dollars
Board of Regents of the Agricultural have been taken therefrom
by the
College; C. C. Shoemaker, of Silver simplest mining methods.
inFor
City, president of the Board of Re- stance, great quantities of gold have
gents of the Normal School; Charles been removed from the dirt by meltIlfeld, of Las Vegas, president of the ing snow and using the water to wash
Board of Regents of the Normal
out the values. In other instances,
water has been hauled to the locality
for twelve or more miles for the same
No inconsiderable amount
purpose.
GOOD RANGE;
of gold has been taken from the dirt
FINE STOCK by the dry washer process. A few
I
years ago, Colonel Prichard, Doctor
W. M. Taber Purchased 1,500 Fleecy Paden and assoclates put a well drill
Animals Land Values Are In
on the ground and at a depth of 500
creasing Fast.
feet secured a large flow of water. By
mimning the water to tho surface.
Walter M. Taber, manager of the , thev naVe a vield of about 300 allons
rnnt41. uu.i T lira
uiuiic-u- i
minute ana even a greater now
imrjuiuuic
Company, returned Saturday from a ; can be Becured with an increased
visit to the Cuervo section of San pumping capacity. This insures plenty
Miguel County where he has just pur of water to work the placers. Much
chased 1,500 sheep for his company.! of the water brought to the surface can
The price paid for the sheep has not bo used over and over again, tnu8 pre.
been disclosed, but it is said it is above venting waste.
$1.50 per animal.
It is understood that Colonel PrichThe sheep will be shorn and lambed ard realizes quite a handsome sum of
where they now are and will then be money from this property; it is a
sent to the range of the company in good property and there Is enough
this coumty. They are highly graded gold there to make placer mining an
and will shear about eight pounds this object for many years to come.
spring. The purchase was made from
Alfred Long, son of Judge E. V. Long,
of Las Vegas, whose ranch is situated
OFFICIAL MATTERS.
miles southeast of
about twenty-fiv- e
Cuervo and about 140 miles sou'lh-eas- t
Postoffice Moves.
of Las Vegas.
The postoffice at Longton, RooseMr. Taber reports 'the range and velt
County, has been moved two and
live stock in that section of San Mi- a half miles to the northwest. Benguel County and in Quay anid in Guad- jamin F. Moss has been appointed
alupe Counties in fine condition. Grass postmaster.
on the range is plentiful and new grass Board of
Penitentiary Commissioners.
Is starting. The water supply is of
The Board of Penitentiary Commisthe host. Sheep are In prlr.e condi- sioners met today at the Territorial
tion and a large increase in lambs Penitentiary in regular
quarterly sesthis spring is expected. In that sec- sion. There were present: F. II.
tion Mr. Taber is of the opinion that Pcarce, of Las Vegas, president, of the
the range Is not overstocked as yet. board; Juan Navarro, of Mora, secreEast of Cuervo Arroyo quite a num- tary; Malaquias Martinez, of Taos,
ber of homesteads have been made In and W. H. Newcomb of Silver City,
the past six months and these home- members.
steaders are pushing westward. The
Routine business was transacted. AcPreston Beck Land Grant, upon which counts for the past quarter were exCobra Springs is located and which amined, audited and approved.
six years ago was purchased for 89
cents an acre and which sold a year
ADDITIONAL PERSONALS
ago at $1.50 per acre is now being negotiated at $2 per acre. Mr. Taber Is
of the opinion that there is a constant,
Mrs. W. II. Ilahn of Albuquerque,
increase in land values in eastern New was an
arrival on the Santa Fe's
Mexico.
noon train, to visit her daughter, Mrs. F. E. Nuding. ,
PHARMACY
Mayor A. R. Gibson returned this
BOARD MEETS afternoon from Bakersfleld, California,
and other California points where he
has extensive mining interests.
Six
and
Business
Transacted
Routine
Applicants Examined for

CANDY For T he

LADIES
CIGARS
For The

de-toy-

CAR THIEVES ARRESTED
The Territorial Board of Pharmacy
meeting this
began its semi-annumorning in the Elks' Club rooms in
this city, President B. Ruppo of Albu
nuerque, presiding. At the opening of
the session only Secretary A. J. Fisch
er of this cily, and E. G. Murphy, of
Las Vegas, were present. W. C.
Porterfield, of Silver City, and P. Mo
reno of Las Cruces,- - arrived at noon
today and were in attendance this af
ternoon. The morning was spent in
attending to routine business. This
afternoon tho board took up the examination of six applicants for certifl'

cates as pharmacists.
,
The applicants who have arrived
thus far are:
H. Emory Davis of Helen, Miss
Matthews of Albuquerque,
A. Winter, of Las Vegas.

and Edwin

ANOTHER VICTIM.
Trujillo Dies Suddenly
of Heart Disease Which Killed
Her Relatives.

Mrs.

Hilario

MEN!
Choicest Brands in Finest Condition
Always Kept in Stock

Special to the New Mexican.
Alamogordo. N. M., March 12. Officer Dudley of the New Mexico Mounted Pollco has landed five prisoners in
the jail at. this place during the past
two days, all of whom are held to the
United States court on a charge of
breaking into sealed cars and stealing
merchandise.
The men are thought
to form an organized gang which has
been stealing from railroad cars in
this vicinity during the past.
The first two men captured were
taken at Gallinas a station on the
121 Paso & Southwestern Railroad near
here, by railroad men and turned over to the officer. They gave the names
of Dwyer and Valicroux. The other
three were pursued through the Gallinas mountains by the officer and alwere surthough heavily armed,
prised and captured single handed.
They said their names were Fitzmoses,
The stolen
Hanley and- Edwards.
goods have not been found but a search
is being made for them.
-
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GIVE US A TRIAL
WE WILL PLEASE YOU
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Fresh Stock Just Received.

a'j...

Word has been received by Hilario
Trujillo of this city, of the sudden
and unexpected death of his wife
while she was visiting friends in Capu
lln, Colorado, last Saturday, from
heart disease. This adds another
chapter to the deaths in this family
from this trouble. Mr. Trujillo's moth
er, ,Mrs. Doloritas Romero de Trujillo
died suddenly during the past week
of heart trouble, while seated at the
'
table eating dinner. Four years ago
her husband died In the same manner.
HELD UP.
Mrs. Hilario Trujillo was 31 years of
. DEPUTY SHERIFF
age and left no children. The body
will be
to this city for burial
Deputy Sheriff N. V. Gallegos, of in the brought
at the Rosarlo
plot
family
Quay County, was held up on the
Cemetery.
streets of Tucumcarl, a few days ago
by a tramp who drew a dagger and
The New Mexican alms to please
demanded money. Gallegos quickly
the
asbest element In the community. It
pulled his gun and marched the
Is always bright and It Is always clean.
tonished hobo to the county jail.
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230 San Francisco Street .: Santa Fe, JI. Pf.
P. S. Get a Weather Chart Calendar.

MIRACULOUS ESCAPE.
Wanders Ten Miles from Home
and Falls Over Cliff Escapes
Serious Injury.

Child

of Printing and Binding In first-clas- s
style. Manufacturers of Loose-lea- f
Ledgers. " Pamphlets and Book Work
a specialty. Best Book Bindery in the
Southwest.
Prices.
On Vi or
each.
,$ .05
.
.10
Full sheet, each...
.
.25
sheets, per dozen
.H5
.
per dozen
.
.05
Full sheets, per dozen

At the beginning of last week Charles
Cochran, a small boy, strayed from
the home of his parents in the Guadalupe Mountains, Eddy County, and
hours
was not found until thirty-siafterward, when one of the searching
per hundred
party discovered the chil i hanging
fifteen feet below (the rim of a cliff Full Bluiots. per hundrN!
200 feet high. The boy's clothing had
caught on a projecting rock and he
was thus kept from' being dashed to
death in the canon below. Excepting
a few bruises and exhaustion the boy
In his wanderings he had
is unhurt.
covered ten miles.
x

100 assorted blanks take the per
100 price.
On an order of 500 blanks, customer s

business card will be printed under
ing without extra cost.
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fil-

Size of Blank.

.......

...........

i

sheet,

4

TxS
inches.
8 ',4x14 Inches.

'
Full sheet, 4xt7 inches.
Special Ruling Work our Specialty.
Our Blank Books speak for them.1.75 selves.
2.50
Largest and heat equipped Bindery
4.00 in the Southwest.
'
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CARTWRIGHT.DAVIS CO.
No. 250 San Francisco

MARKET REPORT.

Grocery Telephone
MONEY

Monnv on call,
Prime morcan
easier3aijf
tile paper, 5(gf5 per cent. Silver
fioad and copNew. York, March 13
per stiady and. unchanged.
St. I .mils, March 12. Npnltnr steady
8(1 :;),
GRAIN.
March
Wheat,
Chicago. III.,
Mav,
July
-Com, May, 43! July, 4.1.
'
J tily.
Oats. May,
PORK, LARD AND RIBS.
Now York. March Vi.
per cunt.-

-

fii.

12-C- Ionb

78.'?;

29W;

No.

4.

.Meat Market Telephone No. 40.

METALS.

AND

28.

Pork, Mav $15.o567J4i July JlS.r.TJtf;
,J
l.ard.Mn'y, 7.75; Julv $7.85.
.:):..
Ribs, May, 8.8022; July,
WOOL MARKET.
St. liOiils, Mo., March 12. Wool, Is
steady.
Territory and wnstcrn medium, 22 (d
SO; lino medium, 21 & 25; One, 18 (i 21.
STOCK MARKET.
Now York, March 12. Closing stock,
Atchison, 02 ; pfd , 110; New ; York
t antral, - 14UM;
Pennsylvania
IS;
Union Pncllle,
Southern Pacific, M
15.1
!; pfd., 90H; Amalgamated Coppnr,
I 7M; V. 8 Steel, 40; pfd.,
LivE STOCK.
Kansas City. Mo., March 12. Oattle
receipts, 12,000 including 1,000 southerns
steady."
Native steers, J4.25
86.00; southern
85 00; sontbern cows,
steers, 83.50
S3. 85; native cows and heifers,
83.25
J2.25
85.15; stockers and feeders,
83.00
84.35;
84.80; bulls, 82J5
87.00; western fed steers,
calves, 83.00
83.50
85.50; western fed cows, 82. 50

m.

0

SALT FISH.

Lent is at hand and we have a stock
of salt fish to meet the demand.
Smoked bloaters for broiling or to
bo eaten as they are, each
. ..5c.
25c and 35c.
Mackerel 15c,
We do not carry the smaller size3 as
we find the better grades are better
ilked and give better value for the
money.
12

Cod fish we offer in bricks
c
and 20c per pound.

at

10c,

f

,

' 25cH

Salmon steaks, Ferndell, large cans,
Ferndell salmon steaks in small
cans
15c
Kippered Herring, Herring In tomato sauce, Findon Haddock, 15c, 20c,

and 30c.
,
Sardines at any price and in any
size can, in oil, mustard, tomato,
smoked, marinated, in sauce ravigotte
bordelatse (tomato, mush(lemon),
room, etc.) or a la vatel, From 5c can
25c,

Llmberger,
Imported and domestic
Swiss, Edam, A. D. Cheese in pots and
crocks. Always a fresh cut New York
cream cheese on our counter.
GOLD MEDAL PICKLES.
We have this year for the first time
put this brand of pickles in stock.
Pint jars similar to those usually
sold at 3fc and 40c for 25c. All kinds,
Chow, Mixed and Gherkin, both sweet
and sour.
MEAT MARKET.
The time of year is at hand when
the house wife begins to quarrel with
'
her butcher, native beef is poor in
quality and worse in appearance and
defective sanitary precautions become
more noticeable. Our beef is as good
or better than in the winter months;
it is corn fed and government Inspected. You cannot do better than to
give us a trial on beef, pork, mutton
or veal. In sausages, boiled ham; etc;,
we excel. Fresh fish we are receiving
on each Tuesday and Friday. Fresh
poultry We have each Friday.
CEREAL BARGAINS.
We have bunched up a lot of cereals'
which we intend to quit handling for
various reasons and have marked them
at 5c per package to move them out
quickly.
LAUNDRY SOAP.
We still continue our sale of Satin
finish laundry soap, which is a twelve
ounce, bars at 8 bars for 25c, or 100
bars for 12.75.
i 'rt
;

Shredded codfish in cans 12
Corned codfish in cans 20c,
v
Rolled Herring, Milkner Herrlng,in
kegs and in open stock.
CANNED FISH.

Street.

;

In 45c.
FANCY CHEESE.
We now receive express shipments
at intervals of a few days, Camembert,
Neufchatel, Brie, Breakfast;' Schloss
and hand cheese. Our prices are reasonable and the quality is excellent.
If you are a lover of good cheese try
one of these. We also carry fine old

i
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r-:i.i.

85 25.

THE OLD CURIO STORE

J.

M. DIAZ, M. D.
Water Street

202

Office
1

to

3 p.

Telephone No. 30.

Hours

:

m., except Wednesday
ar.d Sunday.

PRIVATE HOSPITAL

Sheep receipts 7,000, steady.
85.00: lambs, 85 70
Muttons, 84 50
80 CO; range wethers, 85 50 dj) 80 00
- Wholesale and Detail Dealer la
fori ewes, 85.D5 (ii 85.40.
111.
13
Cattln
March
receipts
Chicago,
27,000 steady to JO cents lower.
GENUINE INDIAN GOODS & CURIOSITIES
Heoves, 8H.85 ft 84 25; cows and
holfers, 81.50 . ffl 84. 90 stockers and
Texana, 13.05 (
(coders, 82.55 ft ;
81 40.
!
NEW GOODS !
NEW
Sheep receipts 2tt,oon, 10 cents lower.
8i 10; lames, 54.7ft t
Sheep, 83.80
:

600DS

0 00.

First class accommodations for
limltnd number of patients.

We print the latest and best news
The New Mexican.

New operating rooms completely
equipped wtth modern Instruments.
Faradlc, galvanic
and static electricity.
and Radiographic work.
Violet Rays, Phototherapy,
Ozone Generator, Etc.

LEGAL BLANKS !
CONFORMING TO THE LAWS OF
NEW MEXICO.
The New Mexican Printing Company
has the largest facilities and most
modern machinery for doing all kinds

INDIAN
BLANKETS.

MEXICAN
DRAWN WORK,

JUST RECEIVED I
CALL and SEE.
MEXICAN
BA&KETWARE,

NEWGOOOS!

INDIAN
POTTERY.

NEW GOODS I

'A UANDKIAXIO
TrkaolMo H.
. .
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